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The sale feUewed condd-
-ii}'£°S£RSS..‘Se«S!;
moviBs to the modern quar- 
(«cs tn The JndtpcDdem build- 
to«, both nWqmpen wtU be 
PUbUihed w*kly. The Indep- 
eadent. erter this week. wiU be 
pubUihed oa Tuesdaya, and The 
Rowan County Newa on either 
Thuraday afternoona or Friday
mnrntnjM
An arranceoKnt haa been 
made to give local advertiaera 
■ which wlU ef­
fect a conmderable saving In 
thr 'r adveftlslnc expendUnren. 
%r. Crutcher announced today
Ba(Mikr)CokwaB.iiM«i^Divk()fak DitfrirtFani
Wu Rejected Giiien Of TUsCoDmaidiy WlwnaraiB
mJMBEE r-ORTY-NlNE
Plftj^ave 
rFamera was a bigger town 
than Ifcrebead asd the only way 
you ceuU get from one to the 
other waa by bone-back, by
walking or on the Che
almost in Ita Infancy) a train 
wrecked at Farmert where the 
late A. L- Miller was agent-
A negro lad, 17-year»oId. was 
“riding the roda" on that train. 
A group of older negroes robbed 
him. That train wreck and hi­
jacking changed the life of that 
negro yotith.
Going to the train agent the 
negro boy asked for some­
thing to sat Mr. Hiller sent 
him to Ua ■ b«ne whew he
and his bride had recently mov­
ed. Mrs. Miller, a stlU very ac­
tive and loved Mordiead woman, 
was then a lA-yeer^ld newly­
wed.
She fed the negro youth. 
Touched Iv thfr kindnesa the 
youn^ter—whose same wae BUI
Coleman, but who in iattf years 
came to be known as Bill Miller 
—suyed around doing odd Jobs.
Later BCr. and Mra. MUler sent 
him to Leon. Ky., to her father, 
Hiram. But, Bill, had grown 
fond of the MUler famUy and in­
sisted on being with “Miss Hat­
tie." That la the name he s 
fondly called her through th 
remaining 50 years of hia life.
BUI (MUler) Coleman died at 
about IIKJO o’cl^ Tuesday
naomihg He passed away peace­
ably and aiHureutly without 
struggle from a heart attack. 
"Miss Hattie" found him at the 
rear of the BlUler home wbrn 
he apparently was just altUng 
down.
BUI was known by almost ev­
eryone in Morehead. AlUiough 
hia skin waa dark, be waa res­
pected for be was a good dtisen. 
No one ever had anything but a 
kind word (Or Bill. He was res­
pectful. honest and be loved 
"Miss Hattie'- and the Miller 
children. In reaUQr. be devoted 
hlB life to thorn
Funeral rl^s wUl be conductr 
ed from the MUler home Friday 
morning with burial in the Lee 
Cemetery. Hia colored frienda 
WiU be the pallbearers.
Banked hi^ anwnd the cas­
ket are flowers from BUl’a many 
friends and from the MUler fan> 
Uy. With the exception of Mrs. 
NeUe TooBg, who couldn’t be
here, aU the diUdren will be in 
dfaif r BUTa funeraL Mrs. 
B. W. Whittaker of Frankfort. 
Mrs. Paui Sparks of New Orle­
ans and Walter Sillier of BalU- 
more have arrived tor the rites. 
Ralph liiUer already resides in 
Mordiead. Mrs. BUI Young and 
son of Frankfort will be here. 
They will, in a measure repre­
sent her buaband. BU] Young, 
■who was very fond of the color­
ed man. BUI Young, an ace of 
the present war, la in a German 
prison camp.
that Harvey S- Tackett associ­
ate editor of The Independent 
now in the United States Army, 
had been offered the editorship 
of the paper. Mr. Tackett will 
have complete management of
dent when he returns.
The offices of The Rowan 
County News wlU be maintained 
at Ms prasent locatiim aa Bishop 
Avenue, pandfng the disposal anU 
raiQoval of 'a roosMfrahls a- 






White and Grta 
Company Efiected
A change in ownership of The 
White and Greer Lundter Co., 
and the announcement of
new ^Morehead 







Noah P. Greev Wm 
Head SnpervWam Of
Twenty State C—tiei
Tne alstrlct oftice far the tak­
ing of the farm ceims of the 
Eighth Congresaional District of 
Kentucky was set tv in More- 
bead Uus week. The dtatllct of- 
aee has been locawd la the Ad- 
mlttistratloh building of 
Morehead State 'Tesdiera Col­
lege.
Two Mor^iead girls, Miss Ma­
rie FaUa and Mtaa Joyce Flan-
State Teacb- 
cra College at the close of this 
term s>a December 14.
and PVankftet. is a graduate of 
Breckinridge Training School In 
the class of 1941. 9te studied 
for one semester at George Pea­
body College in Nashville, Tenn. 
before transferring to Morehead. 
She haa been active In campus 
BcdTlties, being president of the
lappa Delta Pi. and a member 
( KanM Mu, Beaux Arts. Dra-
mattes Chib, College Band, and 
Noab P. oreear b< West Uber- Trail Blaxer staff. She will 
ty la to be in charge of the cen-l'*^^* an A. B. degree, with 
sue taifing in this Hia ookjora in Commerce, English,
assistant wUl he Jimmy Crain 
of Flemingsburg. Over a bun- 
■<3nd census takers wUi work 
through the Morehead offtee.
Four census taken are to be 
employed in Rowan County. The 
actual (hking of the census wUl 
start early in January, in the 
meantime Mr. (Jreear and Mr. 
Crain are conducting schools of 
instruction at Ajhianri Mays- 
Ml Sterling,
The counties to be served N»ak Kem^ 
Len Miller In 
Toniney Lead
and Art 
Miaa Flannery is a dau^tsr of 
Mr. Ray FMxiniery of Morehead. 
and is also a gra^te of Breck­
inridge Training Sdiool WhUe 
in college she has been a mem­
ber of the WAA. Nlwaton Club. 
Beta Zeta. Trail Blaser staff, and 
a member of the Sodal Commit­
tee for three years. She \s maj­
oring in Biology and Physical 
Education, and will receive ar 
AB degree
Democrab FaO 
To Meet in 
Some Predncb
Reports from raoet aectlons of 
the county indicate that Demo­
crats did not meet in all voting 
places to aetect praetoct com­
mitteemen and connnltteewom- 
en last Saturday. It is probable 
ttat a future eleeskMi will be 
called In thoee 
The following were selected In 
the imecincta listed:
Morehend. No l; Dave Geve- 
don and Maude Hogge.
Mordiead. No. 1& Charles 
Holbrook and Mrs. Garland Gul­
ley.
Morehead. No. Kk Clint Tol­
liver and Gertie Tolliver.
Morehead, No. 19: Luther
Clkk and Nora Allea 
Lewis. No. 17; John 
and Mra John CaudilL 







are; Lawrence. Boyd, Greenup, 
Lewis. Mason, Bracken, Harris­
on. Robmson, Nicholas, Mont­
gomery, Fleming. Bath. Morgan. 
Menifee. Rowan. BHiott, PowelL
Grants Temporary Re­
straining Order Against 
Amos n Andy Cafe
will t^e (our or five months to Morehead all-male bridge'tour- 
TOU^tie to farm censu-s in these nament at the conclusion of the 
seventh week’s play, with20 counties.
1 his In­
terest In to White and Gre«- 
lUimber Co. to bto partner, Ray 
White. He and Mrs. Greer
i^jian to leave aooct for tnortim.




al score of 31,410. They 
only seventy points ahead of Joe 
I McKinney and Clark Lane who
registered a rdualng 9,640 score 
_ to get up with the leaders.
The standings, with total 
score: Len Miller and Noah Ren- 
nard 3I,4U^ Clark Lane and Joe 
M^nncy, 31340; ike Nooe and
A temporary restraining 
against the continued operation 
of The Amos 'a Andy Cafe in 
Morehead was issued this week 
Circuit Judge W. B. White.
> circuit judge ordered 
restaurant and rooms reited up­
stairs by Jack Rice padlocked 
by to sheriff.
Hearing for a permanent res­
training order will be besrd 1st-
PhnnerGets 
18 Years For 
Local Slaying
Jury Piaagrees In Mnv- 
der Trial Of UBmrn 
Bowman and Fnrtar
f ^James Ekuie Pluaum 
Slides, Bath Couaty, was 
tenced to aerv e iS years in the 
penitentiaiy by a jury in Rowan 
ClrcuU Court this week whfrh 
found hhB. gaiity ef slaying El­
bert Baldridge on a Morehead 
street
Phuqmer, taking to stand in 
bis own dtfeose, was admittedly 
hazy about much of what hap- 
pen^ The twe men had been 
tn a fight a few hours before in 
a Morehead cafe.
Plummer said he walked up b>
,clrA44 him-Baldridge and asked int "Are 
you the man that hit me?’’ Pfazm- 
mer then imiti that Baldridge ad­
mitted he was and again threa^ 
ened him, reaching for his pock-
Other wUoBiises did not corro­
borate Plummer s testimony tsit 
said that Plummer asked httn 
luestion and said: ■’Then, 
you're a dead man” and pulled 
his gun and maned Bring.
The Jury deliberated two 
hours before returning the 18- 
year sentence verdict
A hung jury resolted in to 
trial of Denril Foster and Lill- 
charged with the 
slaying of Clayton Lambert an 
escaped convict. Thus is the 
second lime that a jury has din-
agreed In this 
outset court attaches predicted 
acquittal for Foster and Bow­
man, but It wJLs unofflciaUy re­
ported that to jury stood n » 
1 for con\dcling tom.




|Wtih the slaying of Nelle 1 
|at Parmen was be^n. 1.... . . . ;«i r lii er« i
After to issuance Of to order entered a not BuiUv
jmmonwealth Attorney Adair The slain woman waa to
I wife of a foidioT- on active duty, 
[■who is hen siding .tat the pease
newspeims have emteoded with 
labor (fiffieoltlH
since the start of the war. Under 
the presuit setdip this con<fi- 
tion will be ollevieted to a greet
Appeesing on the 
page U a atatemeht of 







Dr. J. B- Mqsfc Mt Stotlng. 
wtiHcnowti ndntatcr, writer and 
lecturer spoke before the More- 
heed Men's Club Thursdsy night 
on the subject: “When Is youth 
at bis best?"
In his meaeage. Dr. Moss 
stresMd that “work" tor youth 
has been largely enpplOTted by 
Dr.
Hoes stressed the Importance of 
play, aa ■very necevaiy hot said: 
"we have lost sl^ of the value 
and dignity of worii and it's 
ehancter qualltia.'
Dr. Moaa appat^ on the 
Mnrihwii program aa the^gn^ 
of Gksm Lane, enhier oTTbe 
nitiiiii Bmk. rastaOewasoae 
ed the ootatt
the war Fund-tor 
USO and other eppeoved servic­
es to our fightlBg fweea and to 
our Allies—Is over S2.900.00. A- 
mounts needed for Boy Scout and 
Girl Scout work in this coun^ 
Increases to total goal to more 
than 94,400.00. We still need to 
raise more ton $2,200.00 addi­
tional.
The past week's contribudons 
are as fediows:
Dr. E. D. Blair, S2SJX); Dr. 1. 
M. Garre4 S2kOQ( Model Laun­
dry. 2K-00; "Apple Knocker,’' 
SKXOa
Thoee contributing $730 and
Bvered before to ctnb.
OmrA IWarwffMMai
Emma O. Bach, $730; Mrs. & 
M- Bradley. $6.00; Mr. and Mrs. 
M. E. George. . $5.00; Richard 
Lewis, l&oo; and Ed BCag^rd,
$5.00.
Rev. C. L. Co<H)er, $3.00: Col 
lege Students In addition to last 
week’s report. $3.00.
Holly Kissinger, $2.50; 
friend. $2.00; D. H. Gevedon, 
1200; Audley Hogge, $200; Pearl 
Lowe, $200; Virgil Richardson, 
$200; MoUie Alderman. $1.00, 
May Blair, $1.00; Mrs. J. H. 
Brammer. $1.00; Earael Butt«, 
$1.00; Otto Carr, $1.00; Bessid 
CaudUl, $1.00; Edgar dark. $1.00; 
Ora Cline, groo; BUa May 
. Cwnhs, $1.00; Roy Day. $1.00; 
^ tin. Edward Elam, $L00; Blattie 
.ElUs, $1.00; Ed. Fannin, $1.00; 
Ora Fraley, $1.00; Omer (Soodpaa-
OMtr ivl^heTpnt^wBIi 
thnr Canrfin, waU-known ibre-' 
head hnnher man in the Londenj
They have purchased a large 
tract of timber near London 
from the United States Forrat 
Department
Mr. White will continue to op­
erate the White and Greer Co. 
and other jobe connected with
Btavne and W. J. ^ 
2S3B0; John Pafaner and 
Out, 23371^ Warren Lappln and 
Lester Hogge. 23350; Clarence 
Eagles marked themselves aslAllen and Lyle Tackett 21,000; 
of to best coDege basket- Jack West and Roy Cornette,
Aaa Mimiti Vmwr^
MHif ud his
el Crater who told of sonl-clad 
to haUways.





BKaoM ol th» inocatlon at 
travel duriog to winter
the Mission Ghnrch of 
God hna tooxBlaueJ itsI MOB-
dny evening aervieei unto hi the 
Sprlnr, Rev. Ray L. White said 
today.
Mary Poole, $130; Helen Thom­
as, $1.--------- • -





BaL to be CoL
ter, SLflO; Mra. GUbeit Jones. 
ti;00i Mrs. E. E. Johnioii, $1.00;
RoneU Lambert, $L00;.Mrs. B«S JS?ifahrw et no- “ New Guinea? Mrs. GraceMabiy. $1.00; Myrtle ' Martta, 
$1.00; Mra. R. G. Mauk, $1.00;
, 1.00; Phyllis Thomas, $130; 
Bert Tolliver. $1.00; Hatde Tom­
linson, $1.00.
Smallar donations;
A friend, Mrs. Ella Eldridge, 
Mrs. Haggle James, Mn- Maxine 
James. Alfred Jones, A. C- Ref- 
feCL Total Of donations for the 
we^ $159.06.
1^ week we Dsteo nine $200 
contributions, of cor­
rect; two actually ^ve $1.00 
each, one
RreefcRMfoML 
5«ertiiig SI To 30
Breckinridge Training School 
of Mof^ead and Mt Sterilng 
HIA rated as two of the touA 
s in to state.
pQ on a starry esMWtten hne 
last night with to Brack lads
skdsg out a 31-30 vtctory-
Funoal services were conduct­
ed at the Church of God Tues­
day aftanwon tor Mrs. Cordle 
Laime. wife of J. M. Laine of 
'' - ho died Sunday
afternoon. Mra. Laime would competition (or the
have been 73 jreare old Thors-, 
day. having been bom December 
7. ir-1871.
The daughter of Thomas John­
son and Mary Jones Johnson. 
Mrs. Laime spent her entire 
life in this state. She had b*e" 
ill for three months. Rev. Wade 
and Rev. Wcxrl^ Hnn
to funeral services. Interment 
was In the Caudill Cemetsy. 
Besides her husband she is 
irvtved by the following chll- 
dm: Mrs. Bertha Whlto, Clear- 
fieU; Mra. C. U Ratliff, Ifiddle- 
town, G.; Mrs. Frank
i e ;  
WWlB, BCiddletown, a; Denton 
Osarfleld; Clinton Col­
lins. Ifonafl^ a: and Bun Col­
lins, now tn to U.. . S. Array In 
New Guinea. One son, Asa. pre­
ceded her In death.
Funeral arrangements were 
handled by The Lane Funeral 
Home.
Dmfkt Pimm h 
KamrneiToSlmut
DwlAt Pieike.
M««faead youth, who has been 
stationed in England, has been 
returned to the states suffering 
from arthritiB. It is probable he 
wOl be hospitalized neer rtn.^ 
Mil where his wife and two 
children are living.
toe
toy after he left.
mag WM ix)A!r man 
WOW VWimWAT. ^
-edt, two of them being rated 
as toFootch fives.
After spming Rio Grande 81 
15. the Eagles took to the road 
to beat to Unlv«aity of Cincin­
nati there 34-25. The following 
night they sp ” ’
ed Miami five____
previously run over 14 oppon­
ents. but they were never real' 
ly in the game with Morehead.
Tomorrow (Friday) evening 
the Eagles meet Georgetown
20.490.
The average score per game 
for the seven games of all
lestants is 2S14. The average 





With SuccessI their games this season : not e^zected to offer
rampaging Morehead club.
On December 13 to Elagles 
WiU tangle with LaSalle of Phil­
adelphia In the huge Boston Ar­
ena. It will mark to debut of 
Len Miller and his pr
the big time In the Bast Some 
ten thousand fans are expected 
to see this iruitch 
From Boston the Eagles go to 
New York City where they play 
Mitchell Field on December 15.
Dr. Faughm h 
Atumdmt Mootmg
4t Now York at.
Dr. 'William 
president
Teachers College, left Thursday.
December 7, for New York City, 
'a meeting in the Com-to attend 
modore Hotel 
9.
The Standards committee of 
the Amaican Association of 
Thaehere Colleges, of which be 
Is a member, met to discuss and 
further their work in gtddlng 
the study of research studies. 
Whfch are now being made all 
over to country.
Staged Harvest Fes­
tival, Farm LabOT And 
neU Do, •nda Year
The Rowan County Farmer's 
Club under to direction of Its 
able president. Lester Hogge, 
has been of ■ -
to to farmers of the county. 
Some of the club acoomplisb-
menta are fha liwptwtnHy^t q|
three Brown Swiss cattle.
cessful form labor and field day 
andin July, to harvest festival
rattito ghn«y that attracted B
than a thousand people and the 
importation of a registered QIC 
male which is available to Row­
an County fanners.
The purpose of to duh is lo 
help educate Rowan County 
farmers that toy can make 
better living- The club is o 
hundred percent for Future 
and 4-H dub work. It
contributed to the food consowa- 
tion work which was carried 
during to summer and fall by 
Miss Lorraine Harris. The or­
ganization Is composed 
members. At the n*Tt
Troop Fomr Of Gai 
Serna* Mot To^dw, I the advisa- Ulty of organlzlBg community lubs.
Troop four of to Girl Scouts _ . « . .
held Its third meeting Tuesday. iCmoig Foreoi 
The qualifications necessary to^Coupon* Coo*e
become a tenderfoot scout were • -_______
e^daln^ to to gtrls. | issuance of home-canning
The laws, motto and pledges 'ar coupons on Spare Stamp 3 
were redled. jWar Ration Book Fkrar wUl end
The next meeting of the troop .December 9. to Lexington Dls- 
■*'**' iing.;trict OPA Office announced thfsIs atoduled Tuesday 
December 12.
women In ____________________
other action Mra. Crag«- has al­
leged tot Rice fired at her with 
a pistol. Mrs. Crager occupies 
another apartment In the build­
ing erhief of Police Everett 
Fraley told of finding whisky In 
to place. whUe County Health 
Doctor T. A. E. Evans said that 
Ms office had been receivtag re­
ports of soldiers contracting ven- 
frotn women toy
met in to Morehead cafe.
Judge White said that he did 
not Intend to '•allow any such 
place to operate In hia judlcUl 
district and particularly in 
Morehead since this was a col­
lege town."
Rev. B. H. Kasee. pester of 
le Morehead Baptist Church 
was Introduced by the State to 
testify that a had condition ex­
isted at thfs spot
Ahtentoe Voter* 
Not Required To 
Regiater Again
An onexpecied. heavy influx 
of state (ax dollars has averted 
a threatened shortage of funds 
to meet full payment of school 
teachers' salaries. Finance Com­
missioner Clarence Miller has
ita and equalization fundt 
in pay teachers, has been aud­
ited with $2305.000. enough to 
offoet any deferred
through December. Miller stat-
Report Of Sole At 
Morehead Stockyard*
Tbose who were registered un­
der Kaituekys absentee voting 
law are pennanently registered 
■voters for future elections, 
has been declared by Eldon _ 
Dotnmlt. Attorney (3eneral. The 
new law. extending to fran­
chise to those away from home 
profited that, upon request 
ronnty cterim should regfefge 
persons eligible but not listed on 
their books.
The Attorney General's opin-
>n -was in response to an 
quiry from Herbert Moore, ui 
Seottsvaie, county clerk for Al­
len county.
The sales reoort for the sale 
3f Tuesday at The Morehead 
Stockyards. Inc., follows:
HOGS: pBckers. $13.80; medi­
ums. $13.05; sboufc. S9.00 tn $1(1.- 
W; sows and pigs, none 
CATTLE; Slock .steers. $17 75 
> 944.00; -s-tock heifers. $21.75 to 
39.73 to $39.73. cows. $3.75 to 
19.20; baby beeves, $9.00 to $n.- 
W; bulls. $1030 to $10.50.
I CALVES; Top veals. $1«,05; 
medium. $13.85; common and 
large. $1200 to $15.00.
Ten MinUm Mem 
fti Hoapit^ See 
Red Croa* Pitma
Red Cross In to last 
provided films withoutyear . ___
diarge to Army hospitals which 
play^ to ten mlUlon bospitgl- 
Ized servicemen and women.
Morehead Cluh To 
Hold Christmas Party
The Morehead Woman’s Club 
will hold its ammai Christmas 
party at to coDege cafeteria on 
Tuesday, December 12 Dinner 
'in be served at slx-thlrty with
husbftnds aa special gueste.
Even Cenaora Are 
Dunum After AU
HAWAII.—A radioman re­
cently .sent the following letter 
to to office of the Amertean 
Red Cross toramissionCT for to 
Pacific Ocean areas:
“On June L 1944. I received 
the sum nf fifteen dollars on 
loan from one of vour held 
directors.
'After movug about this 
great expanse for water for quite 
some time. I finally caught ig> 
with my ship, and have been 
paid. As promised, enclosed is 
full payment on the loan, and 
five dollars aa a donation. Thtoli 
you for yoor kind services and 
consideration.'’
.Across the bottom of this le4- 
r was a note which said: ’Tlera 
another dollar." It was sign­
ed. "Censor."
New Red Moot 
Stamp* Are Good
Red stamps Q-5. R-5 and So to 
War Ration Book Four are nom 
valid tor to purchase of meats
OPA office announce this ■we^ 
These stamps became valid on 
December 3 and are worth 
points each They are good to 
defmitely
BOWAN COUNTY NEWS Thanday,
-WKKLY NEWS ANALYSIS-
Relentless Pressure by Allies 
Forces Steady Nazi Retreat; 
Weather Slows Russian Drive
Wenem M»<r*tu>p«r Union. .
EUROPE:
Rhine the Prize
Stiffenlog Nazi resistance, plus 
the mud. mists and snows at a fast* 
approaching European winter had 
made the road to Berlin a bruising, 
bloody highway of battle. Yet with 
relentiess pressure. Allied armies 
were pushing the Nazis stertdUy 
back to the Rhme on the front 
stretching northward from the Vos* 
ges mountains of Alsace to the liv- 
es-atudded stretches of Holland.
.At the northeni end .of the front, 
aaidierf! of I.ieuI Cen. William H. 
Simpson’s D S. Ninth 
btoken into the German Boer river 
defense line, the best natural bar­
rier before the Rhine!" Gologne was 
the ultimate target ef this drive.
Lieut. Gen. George H. Patton's 
Third army infantry meanwhile bad 
mode a new crossing into the Saar 
basis—second only to the Ridir as 
ly's war i _
> Saar-
brucken.
On the southern flank, Nad forces 
south of the Rhone-Rhine canal in 
Alsace were virtually wiped out 
with Che capture of Dannemarle and 
aeversl nearby villages. The Sev- 
esth U. S. army continoed to press 
forward in the Vosges througfl snow 
and mud. thrusting aside scattered 
sesisuoce. French forces operat- 
ing-witb this army had reported an 
actual crossing of the Rhine oorth of 
Strasbourg by their patrols.
'Hse bulk of the German forces 
and precious mobile reserves had 
tea) deployed on the Cologne plain 
where many observers believed the 
final showdown 'f the war would 
take place. With General Eisen-
STETTINIUS:
Keeps Halts Policies
Favorable reactions at home 
abroad to President Roosevelt's ap­
pointment of Edward R. Slettlnlus 
at successor to Secretary of State 
CordeO HuH. made it clear that 
there would be no break in the con- 
tlnuity of the administration’s post­
war peace and Internacianal co­
operation program.
While Secretary Hull's reslgnaUon 
came suddenly. It was not im- 
eipected. Continued lU-health had 
prevented his active direction of the 
sute department's operationa. In' 
accepting the T3-year-old sUtea- 
man’s resignation, the president 
projected for him the future role of 
elder sUtesman. advising on for­
eign policy and taking as active 
part In shaping a world peace or- 
ganizatloo as his beatth would per- 
miu Specifically. Hull was slated to
LAND:
War Demands Big
Chaster C. Davlj. president of the 
Federal Reserve bank of St. Louis 
and former bead of the Agricultural 
Adjustment administration, bluntly 
warned that present world needs 
tor foodstuffs from American farms 
may cause permanent damage to 
our sol] unless eonservaUan prao 
tJees ore started on more farm i 
age.
Speaking before the Friends at the 
Land In Oiicago, Davis said that 
hltfi preasure wartitne productian of
bower's objective being the desQve- 
tlon of the German army, Allied 
forces bad gfri 
the batUea tha\
Eastern Froru
Russian forces pushing on Buda­
pest had been slowed down by the 
season's heaviest snowfall, follow­
ing a severe sleet storm. German 
and Hungarian troops had been oc­
cupying demise posiUons along a 
26-mile curve Crom the southern 
lUnlU of Budapest to the rail junc- 
tlon of Azzod. Ueanwhile Red forces 
had opened a new drive into Slo-
the southern entrance to the Dukla 
Paaa to sever a highway escape 
route for the Germana.
LABOR:
Shorter Posttoar Hours?
la a move to "assure jobs for aU" 
to the postwar period, the Ameri­
can Federation of Labor urged ooo- 
greaa to paaa national leglalathm 
providing for a 30-faour week.
A resolutioa passed by delegate 
attending the federation’s 64th an­
nual convention in New Orleans de­
clared'technical advanpes In Indus- 
r adiicb served to speed produo-
cause worken m burn out at an 
early age.” R urged that this wear- 
ftig out be evolded by ehorter houre. 
which alee would serve to spread 
fcnt-
Other reaoluUone called for amad- 
toent of the oatloaal communica- 
tlhna act "so that freedom of siweeh 
over (be air waves wiU ba sate- 
guarded from actual pr Implied gov­
ernment censorahlp," the establiab- 
toeat of e uniform federal
t compouatton law. repeal of 
ItM Smlth-Cnnnolly anti-strike law 
and wage and hour improvemsnts 
te postolBce and otbar govezo- 
ment employeesi
corn, wheat, oata. timber and other 
farm crops must be tempered by 
Intefllgent farm planning to pre­
vent erosion.
which he said must be encouraged 
are contour plowing, terracing, fer- 
ibsurtaee Ullage, grow- 
id other crops aftertUlsatton. I
lere are two ways that we can 
loM our land. ' be pointed ouL "We 
can lose It if conquered by a for­
eign military power or by erosion, 
which steals the aU-lmporUnt farm 




hind the ac« 
istraUanltoa. 
which
now taklM plAC* 
es anuDg top admin- 
U tanmlvei the price 
rturen can charge tor 
peaceUme emisumer goods when 
they begin making them, as 
companies win ataortly.
A certain amount peMeUme 
producUon already has been author­
ized by the War FroducUon hoaid. 
and to prevent InllaUmi. the OPA 
will set the price of these 
This U where the
has waxed hot and vehement 
tide have b
Stabiliser Judge Vinson. War Mobl- 
Uzer Jimmy Byrnea and tor a while, 
OPA Administrator Chester Bowles, 
all arguing that prices ed civilian 
arUeles produced now must not rise 
above the prices paid tor the same 
arUclea in IMl
Ob the otfas side are industry 
members of OPA led by Jami
Washington Di9est;
U. 5. Plans Simpler Aid 
To Business in Future
Reduction In Forms Would Be Relief; Hope 
To Acquaint SmaA Operators With 
Vital General Trends.*
Br BAUKHAGE 
Nmn AMthM Cammmi 
WNH Bervtoa. Vtdm Trat I 
Wasktogtau. D. C.
er'i winter offensive there was one 
queitiaa on most people's Upa. WIQ 
peace come to Europe betore 
•pringt Id Washington, on the Ups 
of otany thoughtful people, there 
wae enother question, too: ”If it 
comes (or tor toat matter when It 
comes) win we be reedy lor It?” In 
of the many «
goverumoit which roust bo prepared 
toe ordeal of sudden peace.
I believe, are both alg- 
nificaot and hopefuL 
SpecifleaUy, I am ttinlritu of a 
report mada by toe director of the 
budget. Harold Smith, a summary
«... ^ uu. PH...
mitlee rm an
Dlstlllenes. who argue that prices 
must be above 1M2 In order to at- 
low tor increaged wages and dm 
higher coat of raw matariala. They 
have worked out a substltule tor-
wage Inez
be presiding ofllcer at the United 
Nation'j first peace conference.
Observer* viewed the StotUnl- 
us appointment as a highly satlalBe- 
tory solution. As under secretary of 
state. 44-year-old Stettiniua was 
closely familiar with departmoit 
procedure. He bad two other prime 
assets. His termer experience as 
lend-lease administrator 
him toe respect and Irl 
congress. His dealings with . _ 
and Russia had demonstrated that 
he could work in successful coopera- 
tioB with other leaden of toe United 
Netlona. Above aO. Stetttolue baa 
seen egre-to^e adto Secretory Hull 




Attacks by two big Seeu of B-29 
Superfortresses on Tokyo’s water­
front and on rail yards and repair 
facRiUes In Bangkok on the south- 
westein fringe of the Japanese war 
empire, underscored the fact that 
air warfare against Nippon would 
increased in intensity. The 
American planet returned to their 
bases to toe Marianas islands and 
India without combat losses.
Revised esdmates of damage to 
the latest U. S. carrier raid on Luzon 
to the Philippines showed 20 Japa- 
sblps sunk. 28 damaged and 
119 planes either destroyed or dam­
aged. While heavy rams had brougtit 
ground operatianj on Leyte to a vir­
tual standstill. American bombers 
based on the island struck at Jqt 
targets over a wide area of the 
southwest Pacific, attacking 
dromes at Ceby and Negros.
The conttoued bombings of Tokyo 
and favorable progress elsevdiere 
helped balance toe grim news tost 
continued to flow from China, Her* 
toe Jap armies continued tbelr vle- 
operations, forcing abandon- 
of effecUve U. S. air bases 
a toe Chinese matril«nri
Hope tor a strengtbenlng 
Chiang Eal-ihek's forces was seen 
ipototroent of Maj. Gea. 
Patrick J. Burley to be U. S. 
bassador to China. Hurley wa 
ready to China, having gone tbez* 
last summer with Uonald M. Netoon, 
former war produettan chiet to >mtp 
revamp the Chtoese war effuzl.
DRAFT TROUBLE;
SHIPS:
Build Morcj Sink Less
Steadily dwindling shipping losses
on smaflbuslnets, tor the 
mlatloo it might bring. The dlree- 
BnwiM rt..r,it. hi. M.,.,.. .rL^hA.-*" budget believes that
tor the 1942 pile* base. *nifnent and valuable to imall busi-
Judge Vinson, howner. points out I oesi is going to be obtained, while 
that increased wage and raw ma-' the sUtlatleiana who obtain 
tertol costa to many cases have at toe same time going to cut down 
been nuRified by Ubor-savtog de- on the number of terms which the 
vices. Host striking exsmple of smaR businessman wtn bave
eventually be stulOfled and not only 
tboaa great aeml-pubUc institutions, 
like toe utlUUes and the mines. wlD 
■oiler toe tote predicted tor them 
In England, but eventually aU aiter- 
prise will find Itaelf to foveznment 
hands.
Let ma say at toU point, however, 
that some Industries hsve already 
reached the point where they bave 
forced govemmsnl operation to 
other denoeratle countries and even 
aome very conservative minds to 
this country are beglnntog to 
(ear that slmUar condiUona art be­
ing created by ceruto buaineetes
Bto It la toe purpose of those pe^ 
sons to foveniment and out at It, 
who are struggltog with the preb- 
len at preserving amaU buatoeas.
this was to toe OPA study of too c 
steel Industry, showing toat despite | 
increased wages, the coat of pn>il 
ducing steel had decreased 6 per of e
ml per unit atoee 1941 | But there Is a more serious side to
, -------- Another factor Infiueneing Eco-’the process if we accept form all­
ot toe AQiea due to enemy action : nomic StablUxer Vinson Is the toet tog-out as a aymbol at the growing 
and toa phenomenal merchant ship j that 89 per sent of toe goods tn- part which government plays to teg- 
construction record of the United - volved are produced by only U ooizs-'ulattog our pereoual and buslnesa 
Stotei were highlighted to a Brittsh • panJea. j affairs.
government report released through IncldsitaUy, VtnsoD la supported 1 That Is why this promise coming 
the ofllee of war Information. Total by General Electric's Charley WO. toom tba bureau of toe budget la 
tosses from toe war's beglnntog son. formerly of toe War Prudue-'significant especially when II is con-
torougb 1943 were S.758 veaaela ag- Uon board, who aays that GE wIR sidered aide by aide with two trenda
gregadng 22,121,000 grosi tons. Dur- aeil Its refrigerators and washtog to which zny attention baa been
tog this time the United States can- . machines at pre-war prices. To do called this week and to which too
7n Canada
Canadian
moved toward its declsfon on a sew- 
vloui govemmajt order to conwtolpt 
bume defense forces tor overseas 
duty trouble broke out among troops 
to the Pacific Coast area. Haavily 
group of tn
post This trouble was qulddy 
dealt with but other dcmacutrai 
by troops against toe new ruling
HIGHLIGHTS . <» (fce week's mewe
Rear Adm. JofaD- a Cassady. as- 
alstaot deputy chief of naval opera- 
^ooa for air, predicted that tn toa 
>t too distant future American oar- 
,m would be sending 2.900 planes 
n one strike against toe Japs. ‘To-t
hpld. ‘T can fnresee the day when 
^ win be sendtog 1.500—y«i 2,00^
attecks from •
ry has been dlstrib- 
titod to llberatod jweas to -FraiEe 
and Belgium which have already 
started- to produce a portion dt lliAf 
food needs. Serge G. Troubetzkoy 
of toe United States Foreign..Eco­
nomic, administration reporteik -Ha 
s^ that toe supply of machlnen 
made through ■ comljtoed AUjad 
Ipwid would be extended to ntoet 
areas as diey ware freed.
structed about 30.000,000 dead­
weight tons.
While DO 1944 figures on losses 
were disclosed, toe ratio of cuustzuc- 
Hon to sinkings U knowo to beover> 
wbelmingly favorable. Loaaea were 
severest during I94E snd l.BSB ihlpB 
totoOBg 8.388.000 tzros wsn "
These losses far antstriifoed Aznezl- 
coDstruetlan. The picture 
changed to I94S, with lossa aggre­
gating 3,646,000 tons and new coo- 
ftruetlan totaling 19,238.000 tons.
CIGARETTES:
Vorse Shortage?
Even as Pres. Eric Caiamla of the 
NaUonal RetaQ Tobacco Merchants 
association predicted toat the dga- 
retto shortage would be worse to 
toe next tlx montbs than to the past 
wo. bouse and aoiate committees 
began toveatlgatlans of the scarcity.
diairman Flanagan of the Bouse 
agriculture committee branded as 
-untrue propsgende" toe charge 
toat the ahoruge stems back to a 
shortage to leaf tobacco, Suator 
Ferguson of toe senate committee 
e a numb*
shortage, ___ _______________________
cludtaig ^loaEsed eonsumptlan here machinery, set toe stage tor 
and abroad, "but until we find toe j m to '<8.”
causes. It will be difficult to find s j One key man to tha pwt-rieettoa 
remedy.” | GOP aet-up U dizuwd. popular pnb-
Heanwhile match manutacturers, Udst Lee Owley. who joined toe 
were also predicting a severe short- {»-■fote. Is new to eherge H 
age of their product to tha nnrotng | AAti,w.»i pubUeity.
months. Industry murces revealed j ley. one of the brightest press
that raw material supples had been ' cn toe WashlngtOB *<—n. |« ._____
materially reduced to toe past two ‘ to slug U out toe to toe with Dton». 
years and thus the usual amotmts' eratle pobUeist Paul Portar. C3m»-
-A -------------- ------------ A .. waahtogtan predacesser, Car-
tlsla Bargeron. handled pubUelty tar
tow people have paid i 
tsitian.
Expect Coeemment
otherwise, he says, la "ahaHow, pas­
sive thinking. ”
Finally. Vinaon. Byrnea and otfa* 
administration tewlen az« begta- 
ning to lay toe eennoiffie frMBd-jro Tukm Lead 
^ for toe e^OOEOao jetos wUA\ Qb, to the tatodsted retoitt of a 
aootei^ prm^^ ^ the w.|pnamsdeby Natianal Beseareb
that, fa JSZ to have a hlg ooRs-iSr
wmer demazid. (haze izmto be l»w Vd the otom-is a statomant which 
prices, which to turn win keep toe- , heazd recently. It was endzely 
tory wheals tiirotog and men «-|unofflclal aixi uzrely an exprasri 
ployed. The principle of high prices of his own vlaw. set forth by 
and scarcity, they argue. wlD mean Britlah dlplcmat
tn order to ^vtde lUs aid 
premhob^ .de Ml the pari of
net expeet the gevarameBl to 
provide them with help they 
hav* to have to gc4 them ever 
the hamp ef receaverslea 
wUhaat making ceriala aacrl-
SNAPPY FACTS
RUBBER
lAuherPlM «xp*d 6iel ahoel 
33,500 lOM of noNrol r*U*r*« 
rood. W* U.5.trow Sw leiuii 
lee roelee Sih fear. 0«r lyitoialla 
(iiupiim b new pi and to p»
Iti mi ffz peace
fIRST IN RUBBER—
aet spead the pebUe meaey 
witheat evtabWaMog seme 
ebeelu not batooces on the to-
FilUng out terms la one M tba 
minor aHUctlona wfalcb governmi 
comforted economic flesh Is hair to.
However. K is refreshing to read 
Hr. Smith's report to Senator Mur­
ray In which he tells us at how. ac­
cording to his custam. he has eon- 
sidered the requests of numeraua 
gavernmeni agencies for surveys 
and haa turned them down. (Hit Job 
la to aave the people's money by 
preventing duplicate effort H gov­
ernment agencies.) 
tost statlstleal services of tha gov- 
ernment are going to be "revisad 
overhauled” to order to produea 
”■ rounded program to eupply toa 
baal4 tadnstrlal stoOstto naaM 
net only by toe
The questlcD whleh Factory mag- 
■zioa had asked of men 
hourly or piece wages only 
tormen)
fewer jobs axid depresaton.
GOP PLANS POE ■«
Despite dlscouragemou ovs Dew­
ey's ddeat. GOP leaders already{ "Who do you think will do toe 
an laying plans tor 1M6. First step most to solve toe job problem after 
wm ba torther revltallzatloo of Be- tba war—tha goveromem. the la- 
of bor leaders, or company headaf 
Puity-eu.m per oaM of thaees eraeker-jaek staff to pep up par9 
machinery.
Republican Chairman 
BrowadL who has been restteg In 
Arizona, iranta to resign. wlB caR 
ittonal
: M per eent to laber
ly ate to* ^ of ttto year wfakb ^ziat  ̂this: 
promises to be tnrbnlBzt Scverel 
taetlan* srtll be gunntog bw Dewey, 
may try to srize control of toa party
of book matches would be limited.
WAR WORKERS:
Face Job Problem
America’s chief job problem wlO 
be cuucaniea with 
rather than war veteran* immedir 
ttely after Germany's eoDapae. ao- 
eordlng to William Uulrfaead. presl- 
dent of toe Associated Gmaral Con- 
toactors of
toe essoetotlai'R 
governing end advisory board* In 
Mulzbaad **i-t toat If tKa 
war ends to two stages, with a year 
or more between toe coUapee of 
Germany and the defeat of Japan, 
Tt baa been estimated 2.500,000 ma 
wlD be reteased from toe armed 
forces during tba year.
"War production Is expected to be 
ent from 30 to SO per cent An estl- 
mato of toe auntoer of «nr wurhers 
to be thrown onto toe labor marint 




One out of every three houses la 
Britain baa been destroyed or «t»m- 
aged to five yeqrs Of Wprld War H,
sutiatteal WhM* Paper revested. 
War casualties have totaled 783,080.
Thv White Paper dlacloaed that 
as per eent.of aU BritUh mates be­
tween toe ages at 14 and 64 ore in 
to* Btsiad forces and toat nnacly
china during i 
plans to catlmw wnzfcfog tor Boaa 
Jsa Pew DOW that tba baDoUng la
OAPTEAL tmjkww 
« Tba treasury dniartmaot had tmm 
war fllzna roedy to toow toe ptodfo 
hr tor wer tamd drive, aetoidad 
bring toe war zealty hotn* tt tba
Ona showed a
put tha fiamaa OUL TIm ottur w 
eteaa-up film <d a solA« on toa bal-
toey not ba abowo to toapttolla, 
that toa films ba destroyed.
Newly olaetad Sen. "Gawbqy" 
Gtan Taylor of Idaho la fizet eouain 
to fitoliBllka Harold DbaK Yoimg, 
who Steen Tloa Praaldnot Waflaea’a 
poUtleal fivtosaa.
« 13m Wblta Hn 
bairega from toa
' out that two Jaaaa Jease 
cn. pla tola dlaelple'nf 0»- 
odatto treasurer Xd Pauley, were 
to be appofntod to- toe three msa 
toff^ua War Property board 8mm- 
tor Murrey at Moatona wired toe 
Preald«t toat he wa* toedcad at 
jwopased appofotmsDi 
would do hta boat to Uook d
"After tba war we can look 
ward a Uzzltad Elngdom where eon- 
sldarabte goveremant control ta ex- 
ereiaad — owoezehlp at raOraada. 
utniUea, mtoea ... a sort of sodaUa- 
tle monaichy.
tadl-
cate a Void to tba thinking on both 
aldaa cd the Attanbe along paraltel 
Una*. The American workman foals 
that the American govtosment wBl 
taka the lespaosibillty fc» em|A>y-
ttolai fo^ t^tt 
win take « 
nattoa's h
More "fnzms to make out," If jam 
wOL
Width bringa ua baA to imaO 
udnata. Commtttea Chairman Mmv 
ray, and Badgrt Dtreetor Smltt. 
and toe premlae at mor* he^ br 
budnaei wtto teat focma to malM 
etDy) wm hope,
sefgeierpriem
I Aoea tola pardeiiter emiz^ 
beeenae I belteve toat toe reiatkm- 
efalp of ouQ hiisinaei to goven- 
mant la vltaL Tba people who 
have made toe most careful studlM 
at toe suhlaet agree toat the meae- 
ure of man bnatoesa is the measuie 
M toe whole syatam cd private me 
tofpris*. that tf man bostneea la 
erudied ta to* procesa at recnMvw>- 
■too, sS ptvat*
Mori of to* fodnr** ta Bttto bud-
part of tba propririor at tba ena 
thing ha ought to know moat about 
—his own bestoass. In tha find 
pUee. ba doon’t Imow srtaetfari ha 
U making mmwy or losing U ba- 





ibout tha cotidmatM to hla 
Una of buaioaea. outtida hla iznzna- 
diate ken. to guida him.
This U tha type of toformaUai 
which the government wishes to eol- 
tect and ta turn place at hla dla- 
poaaL
On* of tba pleas already wotkad 
out is a eswus of monufaetarera at 
1944 covering ■ wide field of date, 
etoieh H is not my tetoutlca to 
enumerate here for that la 
toa purpori <d them remarks. The 
purposs is to note bopeftiUy the font 
that here la evldanc* of a trend 
which, to tome measure, balances 
tha other two mmiazied at toe 
begtonlzig at thaee eclumna, the
That U why I quote the toQowltig 
paragraph, not merely for the hope 
It brtogs to weary fillcrs-ont eg 
forms, but because It looks Uke 
bopeful sign to an otfaerwlaa *««"» 
what cloudy toy:
GRti\T tOH\C
rim he reqetzed by toa 
after vtelery; d toe p
2H times ths mount of freight tn^ 
fie szKl mote than tour tlmas toe 
votane of passenger boiliMae toot 
they did before to* war. tbe'Asa^ 
eUtlon of Amerleao Railroads tw- 
ported.
■They are carrytag." toe repwt 
added, "virtually double toe load at 
toe flrri World war. end they are 
doing tt with a (aurto fewer freight 
. about a toorto tower psj 
ger-trato laze. and a third f
notives toen to 1918. Zb* re- 
Ifta ta freight ears i 
amounts to about 900,000 unite.
BRI£FS***&Y BttukJiaga
A LoodB frenaportatioa eoaqmy 
> experimenting with e esntnl ea- 
franee tow irlto a pneumatically op- 
d dm and eaofral stalroeaa.
oMaae. waUtag for them tt be Mtad ____™‘
with rigetectae. | —
Cabana saw tbelr first 
boxes of tt wer* floea aB to*tf to* way
T./SCOTT'S












'Arsenk and (Md Lace’
With CUT Gnat «wl
TVBL A WKBm DSC. 18—U
"Waierioo Bridge”
Robert Tailor—Tivtaa Leigm
"vovae AWAY” un -bbo.
T»8 BRAT- “SOCTH AM- 
■RICAH WAT-
Wv jto«sa rniBtaiw to
BtatM. and to tke
for wUch tt «aai*. OM
ITATIOSt. Indlrtofofo w»touBonr ■>« jvsncaiito
Some ^wly turn aw>7. 
And I tnily pity t&an 
Vlthout any today.
to have a special training.
If falfca back hniwA kssv 
what It meant.
These Utters to receive,
~ am siu^ more letters would be 
sent
To gladden hearts that grieve.
I can I i their bun07
eyes;
a sight I bate to see,
For I know how my own hope 
dies »
When thaw's no meil tor aae.
CpL Elari McBrayer has been 
atatlooed at Fort Jackson. S. C.. 
during most
When he was home on furlough
AMERICANS
ALL
ahoa time ego, he i
be sent overseas at onoe. Ba 
Ih the final ^ie<&-uD his ey<
CpL fcrf tUUnEfmr 
Tanu To footrj
TBtnis. « rai. Die. 14-u
"rdKitOriM^r
PhD Baksi^-PhB 8Dven 
-FOOTBALL THBILL8 !*«"






thou^t Of Earl McBrayer as 
genius? Or perhaps we should 
say as a poet? As stated many 
times recently, we do not often 
oubllBb poems. However, when; 
we receive a good one. and e^ 
-ledally when 11 Is one written 
by one of our prominent young 
business men, we Heel that we 
must print It This Is one poem 
•hat should be read by all and
ut 
es
failed to come up to the require­
ments. He had b» In the en 
P^wno- moiwrtinn^ tompany, bui 
has now been transtered to the 
air fort*. ■Be writes that he is 
having a very easy time at pres­
ent, but according to reports, 





MVIf. MON. A TUBS, DBC.
*%uiiie Rakers”
f0hm fdlto SaiuIs 
Mother Ckrinmm
S-Sgt John Fultz has written to 
his mother. Lula Lambert of 
Rt 3. John Is in New Brittain 
In the army Infantry. His br®-
MAIL CALL 
C^L James B. MeBnyer
What more welcome cry Is there
When the cry of “MaU?'
Men seem to come from every- 
wbo^e
I ve never seen It tail-
Shove and jostle eagerly 
While a hundred voices shout, 
"la there any for me?"
They alt down In the nearest 
place,
Whereever they can read.
And the happy smile on every 
face
Is a warming sight Indeed.
Well, there isn't much to write 
about, but weTl try to write 
more later.
Love, your son.
Force In the Padfle.Is serving with the TOi Air Well, l gueas this is about all ed In action in Germany the 16th for this time. Write real soon.
Good luck and so long.
Plummer.Jack Helmg Enjoyt 
Ocem Voyage
Baja In Franco Got 
Free Cigarottea. Camdr
We have a letter from Leroy 
Clifton Hail, son of Ur. and Urs. 
Howard Hall of Oearfiedl. ClHf 
has been in the army over two 
years and overseas in France for 
three months. He writes:
Dear Uom:
I am OK. 1 got three of your 
letters addressed to my old AP 
O number. The boys are play­
ing cards and drinking coffee. 
So there's a ^ohage of dgaret- 
tes over there? Well, we got 
Kven packs a week without 
paying for them. We also get 
^reeca^rfy. WeU. Mom, Pm glad 
11 is dUterent ovw there Nmn 
here. I've seen the French eat 
garbage that w« threw out It’s 
hard to tellevh. itoe naan 
good as usual. I don't think ft 
will be too long before I'm home, 




We are publishing a letter 
from Jack Helwlg, Jr., written to 
Mr. and Mrs. Hartley Battson. 
Jack Jr., is enroute U> the South 
Padfle 8ome«*ere.
He says:
Dear Ur. and Mrs. Battson: 
rilhvrtte you a few lines while 
I am on the deck, in the hot 
It is sure hot out hme in the 
South Pacific, both day 
nl^t In fact, we have to sleep
U, Reynolds Awarded
Modal For AehL
AN EIGHTH AIR FORCE
iher. Samuel Fultz, has been in BOBfBER STATION, 
the army two years. He is in p*- ^
in our quarters. The ocean has 
really been calmfall the way and 
I don’t knoiv when Tve seen 
anything so beautiful as the 
"«gbta we are having with 
fluwn and starry skies On the 
pa« of the trip Pve made 
ready, I want to take my wife 
wimn the war la won.
My time is taken up with 
reading, writing letters and the 
small amount of work we have 
to perform. We have news and 
prqgrams from the states on 
short wave receivers Mid th^. 
sound good. We also have eoter- 
talnmoit on board by some at 
the talented raonbers.
gueae school Is in full 
swing now and you all must be 
very busy In tile store. But It 
must seem funny there without 
the navy. I guen Don and the 
lad • ........... *
Mrs. Uazlne James of More- 
bead, received a telegram Sun­
day. DecmnbM 3rd that her hus­
band, SgL Hit James was wound-
He is the son of Bfis. Haggle 
James of Horebead. Bt 3. Ife 
and Mis. James have one son 
three yesrs old, Danny CaroL 
Sgt James has been oveiaeas
> quartennaaCM''s corps. Johnthe
says:
Dearest Mother 
WH! answer your letter l re­
ceived today. Sure glad to hear 
from you and know yon are 
wen. T am gating along fine, 
bad a letter from Sam. I sent 
you a box today—some 
frames. Hope you Uk 
One of my friends made them all 
except the ^tls and i put them 
There is nothing h« I
of Morehead. Ey., t
a B-17 Flying Fortress 
96tii Bombardment Group, baa 
been awarded tbe Air Medal for 
‘meritorious achievement” while 
partic^ating in Eighth Air F
Oirlstmas. l increased 
allotment to the bank to g75.00 a 
month—there Is nothing I spend 
my money for here. I received 
the expert infantryman medal I
bombing attacks of vital German 
Industrial targets, and an Nazi
oents in support c
Vances by Allied grmind forces 
on the contingent- The presen- 
entation was mArfe by CoL Karl 
TrueBdeU, Jr., of Washington, D. 
C.. grwp commander.
^ynolds is a member of 
led tbe
i they c 1 start outboys are gl:--------
basketball again. It won't 
long 'till ThanksglvlM now, and 
I’m wondering If we^ have tur­
key this year. How does every­
one feel about tbe election re­
sults? Guess everyone figured 
would get back in
write when you can. Mrs. Batt­




Tarner Baja Serving 
In Franco, England
the Fq
WBD. A TBVR&. DBC. IS—14 I But when the mail Is all passed
‘^SsssserStora”
first American ^mblng attack
L uuauL.,^11 ____  . loo targets in Berlin, and which
aiad to ^ it for there President for






Ar* Prtoi M Ow Ifiidsir DceontioBi
8 A GAUBDAB BOB 1
TMEBUSTOK
Hunsten, Germany, in October, 
11944. As a component of the 
distingulsned Third Bombard­
ment Division, the grouD also 
shared In a Piesid$ntiai citaZlaa
BiS^Se pisat
---------- OKR. Gentumy. in Aog-
Qst of 1948.
The Heutapant, son of ftbu. 
Anna Clay qf 237 Flsnlng Ave­
nue. Uordiead, was formerly a 
student at Uhrebead State Tea- 
efaera College.
The UeutMiant’s wife. Mrs.i 




A NINTH AIR FORCE BOMB- 
EIR BASE, France—The proi 
tlon of Drexal R. Wdls, 23.
441 East Main Street, Morehead. 
Ey.. to Staff SMgeent has been 
' by the headqua 
Air ForceU. S. Ninth i 
Havoc Group g 
Fiance.
Sergeant WeUs. i
“ on a Havoc. Is the grandson of 
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Main Street, Morehead. He Is 
membM* of a Squadron com­
manded by another native ol 
Kentucky. Maj. John G. Napier 
of Scottsvllle.
Clomoio Estop Working 
On Gusu In Foeifie
Mr. and Mrs. Peyton Estop 
have had a late letter from their 
son. Cleavle. ' He has bem
the service for three years and 
sevat months. He was on his
way to the Hawaiian Tniniiria 
whai Pearl Hart»r was bombed. 
The'ship he was' trading 
sunk. He writes:
Deer Mother 
I gueas you have been won­
dering why I haven’t been 
writing but l have been moving 
■o mui± I haven't had the time 
to write. WeU, Mother, I’m now 
somewhere in the Philippine Is­
lands. I have seen several Jap
Mr and Mrs. Edd Turner have 
two sons in the service. Cpl 
Raymond Turner has been In 
the army tor about two years, 
and has been overseas for about 
three months and is now In 
France. Eugene Is now in Eng­
land He has been in the army, 
three years while Raymond has 
been In two years.
Eugene writes:
Dear Monu
go ttnm^ r have wetttm W 
Raymond, but haven't heart 
from him yet What sreUlUan 
ami Bnett doing? Working at 
tobacco, of course bat what are 
they going to do after they eeB 
that Mom? I wtm’t acid any 
presents this year. Everything 
Is BO expensive here. Mon, 
there Isn’t much 1 can write *■ 
bout, so I win close. Oh.^^ 
tell my fricid Everett Fra^ 
hello, and that fay head still 




And Raymond writer 
Hello Da±
Will write you a few lines to 
let you know that Pm OK Ho^ 
you and Mom are the same U 
has been raining all day, butl 
there’s nothing now about that, 
only we haven’t been working 
today so I’m catching up on my 
writing. Jiist wrote Eugene and 
Lillian. Guess you are planning 
on having a nfee Oulstmaa 
Don’t guess ITl get to s« old 
Santa this year Did mom get 
the money I sent? I seift fifty 
one time and rixty the next 
Hope she gets It before Christ 
mas. Tell Mom I got the letter 
written October I2th. Must close 
and hoping to hear from you 
real soon. Love, from 3mur son. 
Raymond.
:Sa,a the Girh 0} 
France Are Beantifal
Chrutmas Comes But Once A Year
The Gift SltaatlOD In a ReM Problem lUe Tear Bst 
Here An Some Real Baggeettoae:
FOB HER:
A ROBB AT
OB A FUR COAT ........................
FOB HUE
PAJAMAS mm SHIRT
OB AN ALL-WOIB. 8019 .......................
FOBCnABBR:
B4JR BUS or BTJB
TOTS
Work on a gun that is cred___
with helping blow up several 
Jap machine guns. This is a 
very tou^ place to try to sleep 
with the big gnus firing day and 
ni^t HowevM*. I am In fine 




Homer McBrmjoe Givon 
OA Ouator, Flying Croaa
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. McBrayer 
have had word from theIr'*'son. 
tHbmer, that be has been award­
ed the Oak Leaf Clu^r and 
. „jlabed BTyfaw Gran for 
outatawBng work In the Bat- 
of Saipan. Ife. McBrayer has 
j Fank of Staff Sergeant; he 
tbe gunner on a bomber. Ito
of Haldeman had a li 
their son, Olive "Plumer," who 
Italy. He Is now in 
Prance, but this Is the first let­
ter they have received in five 
months.
He says:
Dear Mom and Dad:
Will drop you a few lines to-^ 
night to let you know Tm OK 
Hope you are the same. I had a 
letter from Caf the other day. 
Mom, there arc more beautiful 
girls In France than I ever saw 
place before In all — 
life. I have a beautiful 
friend In town and I see her 
most every night Boy, she Is 
sure sweet I would like to send 
you her picture, but I don't sup­
pose they would let It go thru, 
aie has blonde hair, blue eyra 
and a real fair complexion You 
can just about gueas how 
looks. I am hoping to see you 
and dad before many more 
months. I have had a letter 
from Earnest since he came 
home. I’ll send you a picture of 
'myself before too long.
CLOTHING OF MANT 8
Set Oar Wlodotct ood Got tko ChrUtmot Spioit
THE BIG STORE
*RAFB ON BAIEMAD WBIMl-
LOm l&AT 
LOW AS H-
ELLIOn COUNTY COAL 
-CALI 71-
Morehead Ice & Coal Co.






• Grease and oil changed 
to wintM’ wei^
• Motor tuned for ooM 
weather driving





it h« bew rntamr 
graoted. .And now’s too 
ttoie to do m Today wo 
can give yon foboto 
Mrvtco OB yoar ear. Do
to save tires
weU by patting tt off (■ 
the "rnah sMson," and 
doing wfthoat when jam 
need a ear moat
LET VS CHECK YOVR CAR NOW 





F THUBaDAY MORNING, DEC. 7, 1944 THE ROWAN COUNTY NEWS, MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY PAGE ions
Rowan County News
A coB*»U<taitoD of aU MoreheBd newwpaj 
pubUidied prior u, 1935, Edited and publtohed 
by the late Jack Wilson from 1925 unU! 1942 
and from that date until Aprili 1944. by to»oe 




M (OW •< Bata) 4
Out o( sate Raa eppUes lu Serelcemen 
OveraeAo
Mvtoy and ClasstfiecI Advenlaing Rates
Rendered Upon Requ^____________
^Mered w gnciinrt Class Matter at the Po^aflice 
The natural flights of the human mind are 
not from pleasure to pleasure, but from hope to
—Samuel Johnsoa
-f'
ReUeuttint Our Ettitorud FoUer
When the present publisher of The Rowan 
* County News assumed the management ol the 
newspaper some six months ago. there appearm 
die following in an editorial, headed: “Our Eoi- 
torial Policy."
-It sbaD always be oar parpose. throagb 
the odamae of thia aew^aper, to Hmemi- 
oMe the happealags of this commaaity la aa 
iBforaiatlve and joaraallstic maaacc. It 
Hhan never be oar policy to atteorpt to dictate 
or ■"teiA-H oar renders ... It Is oar aim to 
carry the banner for anything that wlD be 
cMstractive and beaefeUal to Mor^ead. 
Rowan Coanty and this vkdnlty irf Eentocky 
... it to oar daty M yoar newi^aper to far* 
ther anything worthwhile for this eomman- 
tty.
-Von sb«*U always find these editorial 
GOtaBiiB the tlrst to coaizneDd that which is 
for the public welfare ... we sbiUl take prUo 
in patting in print the many good deeds of 
OUT cJlUens that all may know of tbem; bat 
we shall staod an a public bulwark against 
anything which we beUeve to be lo the de­
triment of OUT people. In this oar attftade 
wiU be fearless, but decistonH wiU be arrived 
at only after meditation and. In most cases, 
consultation with the leaders of oar com- 
monlty.
-Yob may not always agree with oar 
editorial policy. Bat, we do know that oar 
stand shall be sincere, and wiD not be etdored 
with intent of personal gnla.
“In brief. It to oar aim to give yoa a good 
newspaper ... a pablkatlon that will reflect 
credit to this community. To be a gnod 
newspaper tt is oor obUgatkma to stawl firm­
ly bw the coattaaed aptmUdlBC of ihiB, oar
lies beyond the turn In the road, there to much 
qu^<iTi«"e of what we must do next. How can 
we-T«oIve upon the rl^t decision?
We can reach a soluUon by reverting to the 
basic tnilhs. We who have been schooled In 
freedom, have also been schooled in responsibil­
ity. Not like the slaves of a dleuior, whose ev­
ery act to determined for them; not like the 
-‘masierrace" trained for generations to take 
their cue from the lords of war, do we acC From 
our flrst school days we have been trained to 
expect to do our duly, to give our word, and 
keep it. to sacrifice ourselves for an ideal, 
glory but of honor.
Think over the heroes. Washington, Jelfer- 
son. Lincoln. Lee, and the rest Then compare 
them with the heroes of those who fight against 
us. The difference between the New World and 
the Old was never more marked than in 
choice of those whom each deigns to honor.
We know what to right as John Oxenham 
praised it
“No shadow falls, but there, b^iind it stands 
The light
Behind the wrongs and sorrows of life’s 
troublous ways,
Stands Right
What we have to do is. Just as with a radio, 
tune in to what we know to be the rt^t the 
fair, the Just thing to da
We say we are realistic in this war. as com­
pared to ideaiistists in the last war. But stop 
and think. Last war we fought to make 
world safe for democracy—in short to protect our
A Worthy OtlaeB
Morehead is a city of few ne­
groes. To be exact there to only I 
one colored family here . : . that 
of France. The good peo­
ple of Morehead have learned to 
love Lizzie. Her son. who to a 
porter on or* of the fast trains 
of the Chesapeake A Ohio lines, 
has always been most courteous 
to Moreheadians who have been 
rs on his train.
get BID and Bfll aeTar fargat
We could, and perhaps wlE. in 
the future, write many words 
of praise for the France family, 
but the point of this artide Is
kM mad frieadly. He vras 
always ready to give freely 
of kto time aad servteee to 
hto many friaada. Hie loy- 
alty and devatlom to the 
Miller family, especially to 
-Mias Battle- was evUeace 
of his tlB« ehanaeter.
-1 am sare that the gea- 
eral- sendmeat of all who 
knew BUI to that bto death 
amrks the peselag of a good 
rittsea. To me tt marks the 
loos of a klad trlend.-
.case i-hofging Earl Ingram with 
Ithe murder of Nellie Wages was
. I—land the dead woman enipg^ln 
•a flrst<las8, knock-down, drag- 
out, halr-pulllng episode.
principals In the fray, accord­
ing to sutements presented to 
Judge White were LliUe Mae In­
gram. BtBt»-ta-law of the deien- 
dant and Ethel Carrington, who 
to wed to the brother of the slain 
woman.
Mrs. Ingram picked up Mrs. 
Carrington at the top of thei 
Btepa leading Into the courtroom 
and threw her bodily down the] 
first landing, resulting
i i im i Advertfatag Pays Again
.w.ythb,«t He»BlUCol^;”^
and our nationalman. who has been called during ‘most of his life, BUI MUler. BUI 
(Miller) was a colored man. But 
he was a credit to his race, and 
there are perhaps few Morehead­
ians who had mon friends than 
BUI.
In another article in this
laueorTbeN»ra wfflbetai,rf,,^ toersuKd tlie .mount 
an account of BUl’s death. It 
tells of how a train wreck at 
Fanners 56 years ago brou^t
way ol life. TMs trar we have tought
have long since discovered 
value. In fact, of all 
advertising accounts 
carry, the records show that in 
every case the advertiser has 
continued his weA-by-week ad 
verUsements. and In most
the four freedoms for everyone all over 
world, regardless of class, creed or color
The torch we dropped after we seemed to 
make secure our way of life, we have had to pick 
up. We have learned at last that it cannot light 
our path clearly unless it is held high enough to 
light our neighbors’ way as well. We know now 
what we have to do.
ed them so faithfully and well 
that, despite khe color 
skin, he had become almost a 
member of the family. It cells 
of the Miller children coming 
from hundred.s of mHes to be 
here for the last rites
Bill (MUler) Coleman has 
.been a good citizen. Hto was 
jllfe of usefulness, love and de-
'v.nflnnvotlon
Dr A F Ellington, who knew 
BiU (Miller) Coleman for forty 
years or more. left this penned 
tribute on the editor’s desk.
ISone To Biamo Bu*
As reports of Cleveland. Ohio’s $10,000,000 
gas tank explosion and Are continued to trickle 
in, indicating a death total of over a hundred 
persons, official figures revealed that the total 
fire loss for the nation will be in the nei^bor-
hood of S^IOO.000.000 in 1944. u.o.u ,— ..............-   - - -
Losses commenced to gain noticeably in 19241 gj,, memory taraed piled the most remarkable tM- 
, accelerated war production They havej some forty yean ago. Ijortties ever registered at ^e
space.
But occasionally there comes 
incidents that we like to polni 
out. For example Mrs. Tony 
Hackney inserted a small ctossl 
fled ativerttoement teUing of the 
loss of her pocketbook. It con­
tained a S20. biU. some change 
papers and a lot of what-nots 
that every woman carries 
round in her purse.
A few hours after The New* 
was published the pocketbook 
was returned to Mrs. Hackney 
li had been found by Mre. E P 
Hall It goes, without saying 
that Mrs. Hall is a very honest 
woman
In these column.s last week
_________ c was found tV Uatod
States Marines in a muddy boah- 
■ In the northern bllla.
Last entry on the acnoont, 
started in im was ra Dscs^ 
er 1, 1941, a week »
Japs swanned over this Aai«W 





much commotion that proceed- 
ngs in the courtroom were'tem- 
porarUy halted.
The first round did not end 
_ie fracas for Mra. Carring­
ton bounded back into the fight 
and the two women locked their 
handtt mto each other’s hair and 
staged a ftrsfcctaM performance
That many American womM 
‘^‘have been saving kitchen fat
thinking • they were helping to 
provide munitions for war, but 
without full knowledge of the 
importance of fat in the whole 
Industrial picture, is proved con­
clusively In a survey made r* 
cently for the American Fat sal­
vage Committee.
Nearly a thoimnd homemafc
befpre Sheriff Bill Carter. More- 
Chief of Police Everett 
Fraley and Jailer Isaac Caudill 
could pull *h»fn apart.
Brought before the court. Mrs. 
Ingram told Judge White that 
she attacked the othrt woman 
because of a family dispute.
Mrs, Ingram’s huriiand to in 
the United States Navy; Mia. 
Cfarrington's husband to In the 
Army.
Admontoblng Mrs. Ingram. 
Judge White told her that she 
bad picked a bad time and ptoee 
for attacking 'He other woman 
Inasmuch as t ere to always the 
possibility of Affecting the Jury.
Both womei and all the prin­
ciples in the murder trial reside 
at Farmers.
which we think admirablv por- there appeared an article con- 
trays Bill; ceming Vernon Alfrey. stating
“.As I stood at ihe casket jthat Mr Alfrey, who hM com-
Used Panenger 
Tires Ration Free
__________________ ,«1 In • mli
TOinm «aa, wltn typfcal nitM, 
industrial and urban aectfona, 
and this Umited knowledge was 
apparent in most of thrir an­
swers, supplying the clue as to 
rhy fai collections are laggliig 
I the time wh^ Industry 
needs it most
Fifteen percent of the woman 
Interviewed admitted they were 
ivlng used fat now. though 
they were a year ago. beeauw 
they believed the war In Europe 
was so nearly over. Others nM 
they were still saving but lees 
; conscientiously because they 
wpn> mire the arm>* had large
___ of all types of material
for which used fat to collected.
“Women must realise too, 
that during the coming period of 
reconversion, when the country
s
* cold winter day.risen from $286,000,000 in round fiffures in 1940,.
the present near record level. Not only are | come to MoreheadA>B 
dollar totals rising alarmingly. I 
wttj. IN beginning to show an upward trend. The 
'expert-s^itribuie the latter lo green help, .short 
:a«n; of maieriaLs, priorities, and incessant use o( 
equipment Men and women who have never 
worked before in factories are unfamiliar with ^ 
the hazarcto around them. ]
Anvone calioas enough to think that this| 
tragic turn of events has no bearing on his wel- 
fare, should heed the words of The New York,
Herald-'Tribune In commenting upon the sltua-, 
lion; “The danger of continued high fire losses,
’.S
The above edUorial to (luoted in this isue .gf 
The Rowan Ctounty News, because we are evax 
further char^ today to carry out the obUga- 
tlOQS placed upon us by this community. For 
today, both The Rowan County News and ’Tlte 
Morehead Independent are owned by the same 
publisher
We are not unaware that nur duty Ls two­
fold. for we represent all the local press.
W’e reiterate the above edUoriai comment be­
cause it shall be our policy for the futtire.
have hued in it since the present publisher! For HeoUh
Itor l u'S'rt.iS atar lnsly. but ibe lire lo».| o. .rtu, », aih,. » ,«
------- s Mme freight from the C- A
O. depot. I was cold and 
went into the wslrtng room 
to warm. There I fir'll «aw 
MIL 1 started to ran for he 
was Che finit colored man I 
had ever seen.
-BUI called—-come hack 
MB M yoa can warm ..." 
I came back and mob Bin 
aad I were falkiBC. aad my 
fear was gene. I kaew 1 had
beyutd a reas , lies in the fact that
I. in the long run.than th^ receive in premlur
•Thte point has not been reached «•. •> — 
donal scale . . . Unless greater care to taken, how­
ever. the public will have to pay more for cover­
age on fire risks.”
We cannot expert to continue to be eareles-s 
with fire and not be forced to pay for our care- 
lessnesss For many years the cost of fire insur­
ance has been going down If it starLs up. we 
will have no one to blame hut ourselves
do the )ob "
The survey revealed a
ol U»lr poor quo,,,,
and n»tty dl.trtbuUon, Uir r™ '«• the
uert^Jewr car .Ire. ..Ill m
the handa ol lire dealer, have ^
ten^te^oved rrom rarlonln, be 'SjSf
Most of these tires ,ire ihe,***^ 
residue of the «..'»0.000 UrWil 't-s
polls In this county, would not 
seek re-election as Cysunty 
aerk. More than 300 friends of 
Mr Alfrey have called at his
office this week protesting his --------------- a .
decision, a draft Alfrey for the [purchased from motortots nyi
.nother interesting re-.-eladon 
that it Is t'in the report was t
Umitedm ,puren n r familv
“fourth-term" movement is al-jihe Defense Supplies [number of ralon points each
-ady underway tion two years ago [month, that raves the moat fat.
always did tell Femon that the 
fourth term plan wasn't so bad. 
after aa
They Ptt and Ptt
Rowan Circuit Court was 
thrown Into temporary turmoil
as file first day’s hearing in fheCnas can resume artlviaea.
Red Cross Bunk 
Book, In Jap Hands, 
Is Reeovered
GUAM (Delayed)—The Guam_____
chapter of thfc Am<s^
’The two member familv leads all 
the rest Large famUips with 
more points do not show up ae 
good savers. The young house­
wife. nnder twenty-five, to found 
to be Just about half as Hoed a .
.:
TO SPEED Mtfi 
^^MECQMil^''
Hd9VC IIUCU U) I 44,c ,
wrote It And, with the coming of the years it! 
shall. In substance, be the ten commandments of’ 
our publicauons We realize that we are a com­
munity and civic organizaiior. Wg know that 
we can help to do much for our people; we are 
aware that we could do harm if we did not truly 
carry out a policy of service to you.
The .-ditorship of The .Morehead Indepen- 
tlem ha.N been offered Harvey Tackett, a very 
capable newspaper man, now m the arme<i forc­
es. Wnen be is able to activelv a.s.sume this e<)J-
depiTen. ™,ina.n. p high piece pebUe - [-"“r. 
vice to thto community
Now that the voters have come out of the 
welter of political choice they must face the 
challenge of other prohlents which affect their 
daily lives. Ail of us have been a.sked to lake a 
«tand for or against n sound health program.
We ca.si a ballot for good or bad health al- 
m.isi pverv hour of ihe 'lay hy the way we eat. 
.-.land and .bleep, and by our expression of opinion 
on matters of public health. The public to now 
presented with a health liallot in the malL<!—i 
letter from the tuberculosis association contain-
We Are In the Doahouse Croup
A bulletin from the Kentucky War Fund 
headquarters at Louisville lists 76 Kentucky 
counUes as over the top with 100 percent or bet­
ter quota filletl in the present drive. It gives 14 
counUes as ’On the Beam’’ or having subscribed 
between 80 and 99 percent.
Then there is a ILst of 30 counUes listed as 
hAing '‘temporarily in the dog house." Rowan 
(^nty Is in the latter group The state of Ken­
tucky Ls already over the top, the counties, t^en 
ae a total, having already more than raised the 
quote. The goal was $1,406,000 whUe $1,436,790 
has been subscribed to date.
This commendable showing in the state 
should not alleviate our feeling: over the failure 
to reach our goal in Rottan County. True, there 
to good reason to believe that the goal will be 
met for there are many substantial donations 
not yet reported However, most of the coum 
ties of Kentucky have so far made a better sht^ 
log iban we have. Unfortunately two of our 
neighbors. Carter and Elliott, are also listed in 
the dog-house group.
If you haven’t already given to the war fund 
do BO today. If you have already given perhaps 
you may find it possible to donate a litUe more. 
At any rate Rowan County needs to be taken out 
of dog-hou-<!e classification. Only bylBar^ased ef­
fort on the part of the persons In charge of the 
campaign and support from all the people 
this be accomplished.
IFA«i Is Next?
In wartime the making of decisions Ls easy. 
“If it won’t help the war effort, don’t do it 
that to needed to a single-track mind to make the 
nation move aa one toward the common goal- 
defeat of the enemy.
But as peace nears—not close enou^ for 
to see it. but near enou^ so that we know
The popular vote tn .stamp out tubercuIosLs 
• each year ha.s helped Immea.surably in reducing 
the death rate. Before 1912 tuberculosLs 
first cause of death, now it is seventh. Striking 
that decline may .-ieem at first glance there to 
more excu.se’ for resting in idleness than there 
would be for a company of soldiers to relax when 
they have gained three-fourths of the way to an 
objective.
Tuberculosis still kills more than 56,000 Am­
ericans a year More than 30,000 of these deaths 
occur between the ages of 15 and 45. There to 
no law to force this killer out of hiding for prose­
cution. hut knowledge can eradicate tuberculo-
Chrislmas Seals support the spread of health i 
knowledge. When we buy them we cast a ballot I 
for health. We are helping spread the Informa- 
X-rays are important to each
and everyone of us. that none of us to safe until 
aU of us to safe.
Mrs, Evelyn West. County Health Nurse, has 
enlisted the support of all schools and school 
children and all civic organiations to make the 
seal sale a success in Rowan County. When you 
asked to buy, make your purchase a gene-- 
ona. Every dollar goes for our own good—! 
the promotion of better health for you and your | 
neighbor. ,
'The good man’s hope to laid far—far borond 
the sway of tempests, or the furious sweep of 
mortal desolatioo.
-H. K. White.
“Apothegms to thiniring mtnrta are the seeds 
from which spring vast fields of new thought, 
that may be further cultivated, beautified, aad 
enlarged."
—Raysay.
“Language is the armory of the human mind; 
and at once contains the trophies of its past and 




to hm fate IMMM agMfa WsB. YOB OB hsip fa h«lw Wa tate 
to paaca and licttrHr nd to iB faeaa faiBgi yoB haaa rliam^ 
togadMr fan townew ... BOT WAB BOBW lya to m «aM 
eppeftonfir to zapar to pvt fan dab( «a ewa to a« lf« 
and atfrtteq man ... fan ana awn way al Mi^g faaaa hoA 
aaoMT to h«pr rimdcsM adfa loaad oaaa. So mshe faa wM 
baat Inwlmaid In faa wadi toJar IDT AT UAST OHB 
CUBA sun WAB BORD-and man S yan pa^hlp am.
LiVS HELr out BOYS FINISH TMB JOB
GREYHOUND




Red Cro« To Take Oristmai To Yanfa 
By SUp, ’Qmte, Caad-ETen Dogded
New PUb To Aid
Cetkhig ViulerwB7
The Kentucky Office oi 
Federal Hotnliig Administration 
has received its first application 
for an FHA Insured mortgage., 
loan tram a returned veteran 
who desires to puretaaae a home 
with snch a ■ 
by a loan for equity to be Insur-
from Veterans Admlnistra* 
tlon. Leitingtfltn, Ky. FHA loans 
will be available to returned 
veterans on the regular terms 
up to 25 years, while the 6J. 
loan for equity purposes eamot 
exceed |2J)00 and a 20-year term.
“The purchase of a home is a 
veteran may be the most impor­
tant financial trannction of a 
lifetime," said Mr. Dalton. Most 
of these returned veterans like 
other Americans will be inex- 
polencd in the intricacies of a 
real eaute transaction. A mis­
take in the nature of bad buying 
or over-buying can cause the re­
turned veteran much grief even 
after he ha.s returned to the 
home front The danger 
making such a mistake Is 
pedaliy,- acute under present 
market conditions in many 
areas. The veteran should have 
all the protection that can be
can servicemen Is no longer 
soft civUUn ride for the old gen­
tleman. He may have to catch
Being Santa Claus to Ameri- in the
even thou^ camels are slower 
than reindeer and the genial 
,mess sergeant who will repre­
pared to servicemen and women 
actually using absentee ballots, 
the count on the applications 
showed 18.2 per cent of the latter 
came from civilians. Ballots 
celved too late to be forwarded
to the cmmUes for Inclusion In. ^
the ubulajJon totaled 1J30 ihni the CoUegp of Education
a convoy or bounce on a bobsled sent him will be clothed 
in Alaska. He may even step cotton suit purchased by 
ri^t out of character 'into a-Cross workc In a naUve shop 
Red Cross field director at hlS|in Khartoum, fashioned by 
elbow packs his bag for a lonelylCreek tailor and ordered thru 
outfit in a Nlasen hut burled In Sudanese interpreter. "l hope."
snowdrifts.
Men at Isolated outposts who 
have no contact with the outside 
world for months at a time will 
receive Red Cross Christmas 
gift boxes—even if it is neces- fjords of Greenland. Where
says the Red Cross worker wist­
fully, “the snowflakes don’t 
melt—they're soapehips."
A Red Cross man will take
ed by the Veterans Admlnistra- 
Uon under the O.I. Bill, it was 
announced today by Roscoe R. 
Dalton. State Director of the 
Federal Housing A<
tadm* uutumlaii
i transaction—the broker, the
sary to drop them by ’chute into 
once Impassable Jungles or 1(7 
Arctic tundras.
Fruit cakes. Christinas pud­
dings and cookies will be flown 
over the “Hump" in transport 
ilanes from Red Cross bakeries 
I India to snack bars in the
builder, the banker. The Feder-'hinterlands of China. Dogsleds, 
a] Housing Administration with heaped with bundles of woolen 
helmets, socks, gloves and
winds race like Valkyres and 
rocks pelt the corrugated Iron 
roofs of barracks scratched into 
the hillsides, he’s ready to go by 
launch in the face of high seas 
to ships that might seek refuge 
in the harbor over Christmas. 
“Jtist a smaiJ tree In the galley 
will mean Christmas to these
t Kentnc^ approved
f Administration for
Insurance for returned, discharg­
ed veterans who desire 
chase a home and t< 
both an FRA loan and a loan to 
be Insured by the Veterans Ad­
ministration as provided under 
the G.I. Bill 
Applicatloiis for the FHAl 
mortgage lou will be submitted 
by the lending institutions 
the regular manner but applica- 
tkms far the insurance of 
G.I. loan win be made direct to 
the Veterans Administration.
pralsal wfU do its part 
“The purchaset of a home Is a 
genuinely serious business deal 
for any American family and
be no exception to the rule,", 
Mr. Dalton suted Veterans are 
therefore urged to take suffici­
ent time to readjust themselves 
to th businss life of the home 
and especially to find employ-
sweaters. will haul real Christ­
mas trees and scenery to barren 
camps In the Aleutians.
Small detachments of Ameri­
can soldiers in the deserts 
Southern Arabia won’t be for­
gotten. In spite of a four thous­
and mile round trip by plane, a 
Red Cross recreation worker 
will come to them once again
this year to help plan Christmas 
ment and an before at-,celebrations. “We’ve made
tempting to avaU themselves of 
credit faclllUes provided by the 
G.I. BUI
tree out of wire," wrote an en- 
thuslasUc Yank, “for the decora 
tions you're bringing.'’






Clamorous, casual, ---------- — — ,
comb, lustroas and socfoloodu. SoH. sDeaay as^ 
comforiaUe, too — done by mace ban stidisb. 
EMm end emh or feather fluff. Free emdia- 
Horn ^ test emU Come m or phone for op-
! CrcKB chil j all over 
the world will be busy through­
out Christmas day touring air­
fields and isolatdd posts in an 
attempt to bring dieer to men 
unable to leave their bases.
Out in the desert a soldier will 
smile on Christmas to 
man's face. The sailor just in 
from the sea wUl get his Oirt«- 
mas package once again. The 
weary infantryman' will wel­
come the Red Cross man who 
handed him ^rigarettes last 
Christinas on a sbelltom road. 
This Christmas Red Cross will be 
with them all again.
nts — oR eesy-io-
OOMPfSTB Wira I
Allie Jane Beauty Shop
BiRB. MTHrriiB HASTIHGa. C 





Complete official returns in- 
le presidotfial race showed 
Roosevelt and his vice presiden­
tial nmnlcg-mate. Senator Har­
ry S. Tnonsn lecrivetl 473,588 
votes to 392,448 for Dewey and 
Gov. John W. Bricker of Ohio, 
(he Republican eandidatea 
three, other presidential tick- 
eta got scattering votes: Prohl- 
bitkmlsta headed by Claude A. 
Watson. 2,023; SodaUst. Norman 
Thomas, 535. and Socialist-Labor 
Edward A. Telcbert, 326.
In the senatorial race. Bark­
ley's loul was -»4,053: Park’s 
380.425; Robert H. Garrison. Pro- 
hibttionist. 1J08, and Yona M 
Marret. Socialist-Labor. 340. The 
Socialist Party had no senatorial 
candidate. '
Official results In the congres­
sional races ww.
Eighth—Joe B. Bates. D.. 49.- 
909;< *111011138 S. Yates. R.. 41,1.‘>4: 
H. A- Biastin, P.. 134-
The State Board of Election 
Commissioners, composed of Ap­
pellate Court Clerk Hughes as| 
chairman, Ernest Ford, Owens-1 
boro. Democrat, and P. T Wheel- 
Hazard. Republican, asked 
Attorney General Eldon S- Dum- 
mitt whether it was necessary 
for each presidential elector 
file an Individual expense 
count, or whether the reports of 
the party state committees 
would suffice. Dummlt promis­
ed ah opinion by tomorrow
tucky, Alabama, Florida, Ar-i ilils cooperative program of 
kansas, South Carolina, and Ten- training of rural aehool supcr^
training program and have writ- therefore created much tB- 
ten to Dean K. R. WUUains of tgresi among educators in nei^
Bates Majority Over 
8,000 Tmal Tabnb. 
tion Reveals
President Roosevelt’s majority 
i Kentucky was recorded of­
ficially today as 89.1-11 over Gov. 
Thomas E. Dewey of New Yorii.
The presidential and other re­
turns from the November 7 elec­
tion were presented officially to 
the State Board of Electiini 
Conmisrioners by the Secretary
preseing a desire to attend this 
conference and observe the pro-| 
gram in action. SIXTH WAK IXIAN DBlpB NOW UNDBWAT.
cJ^btwuncmA 




Certificates for the others 
were marto out and left for Sute 
Board Chairman E. E- Hughes 
forward upon receipt of the 
expense reports
Hughes pointed out Stale law 
gives candidates thirty days af­
ter an elecUon to file their final 
expense accounts, but requira 
the board to meet on the third 
Monday after the elettlon to can- 
iss the returns 
The official reports from the 
_>0 counties, which made no 
changes in the winners as was 
shown by the unoffldal totals 
gave Democratic U- S. Senator 
Alben W Barkley an 83,628 
jority over his Republican op-^ 
ponent. James Park of Lexing-. 
ton. I
0»U « p,. C.I
vot-'
Lappin Is Now 
Attending Meet 
Of Supervisors
ATHENS. Ga., Dec 
W. C. Lappin. Morehea 
rs College.
Ky., attended a conference 
the University of Georgia on 
education of rural school super 
visors December 4-6.
State supervisors and su 
IntendenLs participated with 
students in training as supervls- 
in the planning of an appro- 
prentice program of supervision 
in Georgia for
PMimt In ^ gfftee of SecretaryI aU wfenera «ae^ w n-ronnen.
three because complete campaign 
er^enae accounts had not bear 
received.
Those awaroed their certifi­
cates were three Democrats. 
Brent Spence in the Fifth and A. 
J, May in the Seventh Congres­
sional Districts, and E. J. Felts,
of State Charies K. O’Connen., 
That office received 38,720 ab­
sentee ballots by November 6 
and forwarded them to their | 
home counties. A total of 59,870 
ballots had been appUed for. , 
WhUe no record was kept of 




tahrn, listimi m tie 
slates el werU happemufs
► COME THESE GREAT FURNITURE-VALUES '<
Yes, re Have 
Searched Every 
Comer, and Boy 
Have We Found 
Clever Prieet.
JUST LOOK DOWN OUR 
AgMB — ANB YOU’LL 




INE TWO PIECE 
a ROOM SVITE 
nuusD, scnji TO. 
TE FOR COMFOBT, 
AND AS HANDSOME AS A gIM* Wi 
BONDI DAVMNPUirr. LOUNGE CHAIR 
AND CLUB CHAIR.............. =149
NATIONAL WAR FUND
Y<m Are Weteomo Wife Our VumeuMy Couvomima 
PuymmUPten
M^BRAYER
FURNITURE COMPANY f08 OUR CWN - FOR OUR AUJES
JOHN CONNELLY . . . WHAS’ N... R-,»rlPr. heerd *'
S.15 nd 10d» PJt, i. . mn. will* «n immense tolk.«^ ^ 
bnitooc «.lkorio, ""id* d” «* I»»i»dl~ -d bu..
In ttriet -»<«vwpl«—ee with the reqairemenU of a nee press and rodto.
Fhre — 
Words’
Mws swviee lekiljpio. r 
” makes for antheutie»y-.wN~ Wices. and a CBS book of ’’War w nts «aaca f  t ti  reporting, yet few men tlw news mike
without fivo yems* appreDtieesbip on 50,000-watl statfoM 
blonde and set his course to radto news while stiO u> Northwest­
ern University, foOowtng up with voice training in Oieago. Be was toon 
p^^lrid-l broadcBSto from Illinoia' sUtc eapitoL
Seven yesrs’ assocLJtioo with rsdio newe, two of which have ben M 
WHAS. John has witnesMd release of world-shaking news.. . PesH Harbor, 
the Allied invasion, and bis recent reporting of election returns thrnogboat 
the night, ace bat three examples.
a years. John is iA news veteran of hot twenty-seven , j oo w
at the nation, porsoes his hobby of building model bombers.
LISTEN WITH CONFIHENCE TO 
CONNELLY, TWICE 04ILV OVF.1
RADtO STATION
TKJme&Ay horning, dec. 7. 1944
IF YOU DONT 
PUT rr OFF . . .
I'm 9tiil kme time for that 
ChriMOnOM portrait^ hut du
PETE HALL.
THE PICTURE SHOP
SeD jroar tobacco with the Maysvile, 
Ky. ^I«y and Independent Wardonei.
season’s market leaders now opoi to 





. exciting, more Qatterlng 
hair<lo Just for YOU Our skilled 
operators have ideas galore for 
every type . . . taste. 
PE^IMANENTS U- TO $10.
Blue Bird
Beauty Shoppe





for Good 'Cooks #
Smooth, «M«T white »iOW GOOS RMB 
is a favorite with expericBced hsajlMlMS.
like H becaiue it is a graod. wkflkpMM iMr in
bakine the kind of biaauia aad pMiri# tm* M 
please the family -> becauM it n aDaDai. wi 





T'^;- is n»H a lime to stop or slow down. We 
I! / .afitlent o* VICTORY, but how distant 
•iip lay none can tell. The war must go on 
inx despotism is driven from the earth and 
>«.• , ;juntr>- is free from all danger.
-f 1
Hon<Ls you bought in the post made pos- 
1- he victories of our fighting men. Bonds 
I -uy t'Klay and tomorrow will enable 
lo riimplete the job they have so siic- 
• fiUy begun. We mu-si not~and will not 
them
IM. -;.XTR.\ war BontisMow and help Row- 
'ii >iiniy exceed its quota for the Sixth War 
I Place orders here. Serve your coun-
in/ and make the best of all investments.
Peoples Bank Of Morehead
—Mciaoer Federal Deposit 1
Re»omreeM Over Two Million DoUare




Shortage Of Steel 
Causes Dtseontuuiaiiee 
Of Hetd Tags la State
An InabillQ' to obtain steel 
has forced the state to revent to
tbe use of windshield stickers 
for 1945 automobile Ucemses. J. 
E. Reeves, executive assistant
sufficient meul to make plates 
was granted by the War Produc­
tion Board in Aprli. Reeves ex­
plained. but efforts to obtain it 
friKn steel makers w« In vain. 
Attempts then were made, with 
likewise fruitless results, to ob­
tain plasUca.
About fmty tons of steel al­
ready held by the state will be 
used CO make metal ta^ at Ua- 
Gnmge Reformatory for In-tran- 
and dealer automobile plates 
and motorcycle tags. Reeves 
said, but all other vehicles will 
le stickers.
Passenger automobiles and 
farm trucks will use yellow and 
black stickers. Those for com­
mercial trucks will be green and 
black. Orders were placed for 
.190.000 automobile stickers. 33.- 
000 for farm truck-s. and 06,000 
for commercial trucks. The fee 
will be the same as in the past. 
The stickers, which will be used 
In addition to the rear 1944 
metal plates, will gn on sale De­
cember 15 and the deadline for 
Durchases will be March 31. 
Stickers were used for metal 
plates in 1943.
Ben Brumleve. head of the Di­
vision of Motor Transportation. 
Frankfort, said his department 
had metal ugs for all common 
carriers, trucks, buses, taxicabs, 
and like vehicles. He said these 
metal have been on hand
month, preparatory u> dLs-1
. . . |146.« jnilied Training Rnm Pro- Altar caraful atudy Hie wrrect
per month. Here is an o{»per-4gram. But, more than just Inl- land use was deiennlned tor ev- 
tunlty to prepare fbr a Ille-Mme ttels or a name, to ytm ellglUe
career at’ihe government’s ex-'men It stands tor a chance t^Jevei and fcam erosive Jand was 
pense and at the same time re­
ceive a salary. 
To qualify lor
writer keyboard sjtstem i
have three nnenths of oHlege 
training at Government etpense
before you become elgl"............ •*
acU>
ary acre oe the farm. The more 
l l  b n si   s
selected for growing of euttlvat-
lug In the vlclnl^ of Marebead 
should Immediately conUct Mip.
Flora Coope-, local Civil Service seventeen wno are graoueces oi 
secretary at the Morehead post!high school and who are leas
enter the army on tive duty. It 
stands for education, a vital fac­
tor In war and doubly Important 
in the peace to follow. There is 
no ‘'eraata” for education.
ASTRP is open to all men 
h d at f
for the purpose of_qual-[than seventeen yem and eight
Ifying in the genwal totdllgen- months old, or who will grad- 
ce test. Persons living near uate before March 1. 194S, and 
Lexington should cal! at the of-lwill be at that time, at least 
fkre of tbe Civil Smrice Com- threene r n ci u s ne u ;  months from their ei^- 
mission. 433 Poatofflee Building. I teenth birthday. These eligible
i^xingttm, Ky.
ippointments wQI be made 





this, win be provided transpor­
tation to Louisville and return 
•physical yvatnlnatlnn and
serve Corpe Unasslgned of the
army-
Men who qualify will be sent.
after hl^ sehoorgraduetlon, to 
• • fine Unf
ASIUP Program b 
Lmmcl^ By United 
Scales Anny
A.STRP, a college training 
program for seventeen-year-old 
men. Is now the vital concern of 
the army. Men with education­
al training are becoming ever 
fewer as the war wears on. If
t into the OiUatad Re-
__Universi­
ties for three months of Inten­
sive college work, con^mraMe to 
the first semester of a freMiman' 
year. Afto- they become eigh­
teen, they will be called to ac­
tive duty In the army.
Ed&PerldiisNew 
Hu Evenr Acre 
01 Land Plotted
This was divided into three 
plots wfalcb wU be handled in 
Che following manner-rtobacco 
crop,, seeding to vetch and win­
ter grain as soon as tobacco Is 
harvested, this cover cr^ 
plowed under tbe foBowtng 
spring and planted to tobacco 
again. After this crop of tobac­
co is harvested this idot will be 
seeded to winter grain and grass­
es. and tbe teUowing legumes 
will be sown. Tbe^gnin win be 
pastured off. cut for hay or har­
vested for grain. The foUowtng 
three yean this plot will be used 
hay or pasture.
cage. Pastures win be mbwed 
during June and July to control 
weefb am bushes. Bstattanal 
graMngwlH be praetfoed md 
galded spots will be nuilcbed 
and reseeded. Woodland will be
field win be handled In the same 
manner so at the end 
sixth year each field wlU have 
been pi tobacco or other culti­
vated crops two years. Row,. 
Mr. Perkins wlH repeal the rota­
tion by plowing that land whidt 
was first cultivated and has 
been la sod for the past three 
years.
Land that is more erosive and
steep win be used Cor the pro­
duction or hay. using a mixture
of two or more grasses and two 
or more legumes. This land will 
only be plowed when It Is neces- 
ary to reestabUsb more mead-
proteetad ftom fire and granlnc
................. - of ,by Uvsstock. Two acres S
hay or pasture.
Mr. Parkins believes that by
applying these simple practices 
on bis farm he c
Job of fanning.: an do a better
sarvatlon dlsttfot had dseaa 
new coopmators on which a con­





Mudi Of the used kitchen tat 
•centiy turned In by housewiv­
es in exchange for red ration
points hss jMen found to con­
tain a high proportien of foreign 
matter, the OPA saM this week. 
Used fats, from which pure fly- 
calne must be processed, con-
:eep cleared land will ^ 
malm lined In permanent 
ture. Ail fields were checked
®f limestone and phos-Eddie Poidd. Pe^.
Ky. was the twmuy-Qfth farm- Umlng and pi 
er cooperaUng with the Rowan will only be grown wtien it Is 
you are seventeen and a hum i County Soil ConservaUon Ols- necessary to culUvate
duction of essential war suppli­
es. When such foreign matter 
as nuts, bolts, noils, and, water 
and other substances are found 
containers turned In. gtycer- 
! manufacturers are greatly 
hampered in producing the pure 
many
igh i 
school graduate or will graduate; trict to. - - - — --------w work out a complete soil
before March 1, 1945. you should'conservation plan for his farm 
McKenxle. work unit pasture. All fields above 2 per- slope will be plowed, plant-
niiies Of thi-s program. It Is'yourjieader. of ~tin iiiwi^'cowty ^‘art «ilOTOted on"The‘'con- 
duty, for the army needs trained ■ Soil Conservation District efiw.
^ Mr. Perkins in working outASTRP stands for Army Spec-1 this plan.
wartime items of whkh It- is 
necessary part If housewives 
know that their failure- to strain 
used fati bofore turning them In 
actually deters the war effort, 
they would be more careful to 
go through the Uule additional 
trouble involved by strafntng. 
the Office of Price Administra- 
tlnn said.
tribuUon by January 1. I
Cigarette 
Ta^ In Slate 
Shows Drop
Despite an increase in income 
foom dgarette taxes toi 
month of Octtdser of year
over the period of 1943. the 
abortace of smokes in Kentucky 
is adetiuBt^y reflected in the 
tax revenue statonents Issued 
by the State Department of Rev­
enue for the first four months of 
tbe current fiscal year.
(te the other band, altbou^ 
unplalnts may have been made 
1 shortage in bonded whisky In 
Kentucky, the tax statements
Mndi Of Shortage Is 
Uneanriamed Ho
R^ort Sets Out
show a decided Increase in the 
sale of distilled spirits, probably 
of the blended varieties.
For October the state collected 
$247,201.43 In clgaistte taxes 
compared to a total of 4228368.- 
59 for the same period of last 
year, but experts expressed the 
opinion that this gain was mere­
ly temporary. In the Revenue 
Department report It was noted 
that during the first four 
months of the last fiscal year 
cigarette tax collections 
mounted to $1,019316.69 c 
pared to coUectlans for the same- 
period of the current year of 
$907,14233.




It Hm Been Host Difficult This Year to Swore the Wide Range of Qutl- 
ity Gift Seleetioita That We Have RJwaje Ofteed. Bnt. We Hav^ Seo«w 
ed the Market, to Bring You the Very Best Quality and As Wide A Va­
riety of Gift Selections As Possible. Please Shop Early For We Have 
Many RemaOnly fai limited QnaWRies.
You Hay Find Just What You Want Prom Our Selection of Coometiei. 
UpetickB. Powders. Toilet Waten, Perfumes, or Perfumed Soapo to 
Fancy Boxes. Although there is a candy shortage w« have a supply of 
that delightful Whitman Selection. Also Bell Camp Candies 
In Our Store You Will Find a Limited Supply of Toys, Games, Books, 
Fancy Dishes, Fancy and Nic-Nacs.
spirits c
decided gain. For October of this 
year the collections were $307,- 
433.68 as against $240363.74 for 
October. 1943. and the teui 
months’ period showed $1,114, 
549.91 for the fiscal year '44-45 ai 
compared to $834.^.93 for the 





Mr. Oscar W. Haab, U. S- Civ­
il Service representative. Lex­
ington, Ky.. announced that an­
other government stenograiHiic 
training class will open at Lex­
ington on December 29th. Young 
women are urged to avail them-. 
selve.<! of lhi.s wonderful oppor-
Battson Drug Store
"IN MOREHEAD-ON THE SAME CORNER
FOR TWENTY-FIVE YEARS’
tunit>- Ten weeks of training In 
■" be of-■jhorthand and typing will \
free training, appointees will be 
paid $130.00 p« memth. Upoh 
successful completion of the 
course, appointees will be placed 
poeltions at Wright Field,
Ttmimr, Dee«mbec 7, 1M4 ■OWAN COUNTY NEWS
Ernie Pyle's Slant on rfic War:
How War Is Conducted From 
Forward Command Post
Informal and Unexcited Officers and 
Men Carry On Under Heavy Fire
BrEotoPirle
' (IStm'sNamit Pyh rmOs msma of U$ ufmdmtcm mUU b mu-soHk *• 
*• TtmUms ttmptltn. mam mUrng a hmgmuimi ram im Bern
AT THE FRONT LINE IN TUNISIA.—We droveoor jeep
end
walked up the side
Bek • Bla ti tb* Mdlli «(
under a tree, camouflaged it covering It witti limbe, 
then  of a biU for about 900 yards.
batUa ter Owettie ?m la eeatral
We eleppaS ta irttet ta k2KF«B u 
• binraiC <»"««">■«<> pert, Coa 
vliliSi e bettta ir 
I Araetatf. nua cB# 
I eeaefatad ef ■ 
I iaat 10 (eat 
ira. wtfl hid-
Havener, the 
wbola tnt bad 
bean dropped 
dowo and ataplr
* paiiUn eamlng 
■■Weryta the aOeen’ bad- 
rolla 8^ bear. 
AS tba week a«a bates done arauid 
tea Said —-iTTrir lytes ta tfaatr
teataa* eaaaa M tea sroiBd tea teat
TU ndtj tOtUa via aaaand 
wltb UttU teiahaa and amaU ftr traaa. 
Ibamwaiaetandtbadaywas 
* ratbar wane, lhara vara no pe> 
para or deaki ar anTthtac-^aat tazea 
or tear aSaan ateadlns wal mUns 
OD a hUbida Mar tee talapboMa an 
taaffaoDd. Om (Aw had a Ursa 
aaapeaaa. TbaCa aO tha pvaAir^ 
oalla tbarwar ter dlraatlns tha 
hattia.
r(d0 abate a «tertar te a ada 
abate aa. TM tewr eM te Ika 
aaOey hayted. and te a pulM 
(fdsa a aaSa terOar am. Wa
■vary —*—«* or tea eur nearby 
artfflary eoeU Sre. and tbaa hak
fatefly «w i^liilBa od tat i
aflECS5K=M
Bow aA taan a Mar Bta aaAi **.^^*"^
naar* bleat tatiiiutilail oa. Wbs _
»«naa aeey. bat be raid Aay i 
taDtef aeW yartl* tr«m oa.
Onaa te a Afla we e«dd bear 
maehtaa sn tea ta tea dlatanea.
{banaa ^ did aD tea talte
feabty wen.
teaaa aeaiyHdiig ta the Uaatenant. 
nd at aaery atgnal at aoproaeMBS 
planaa ba ran ta a aaartv taatoela 
and dayad taare to tea planaa had
Iha plUM ranc ovary taw
ba caatM ta ta report or te adk 
tamuttbaw, Haw and taw the ahM 
poet Mwa » aflaa baofc. would eak
Otaeva aA aaBated nanbapt ap. 
• paaztas JM dawn below or ovor 
taa m ataii« ahant ditaca. One
'oarsaast aaaaa ta taqulro ebare a 
WrOfii poatWM aaytns ha had two 
tteaa wd a tira tkw an 
M Sn that ha waa mppoao 
dallvar.
• ipfteblll.adntad
formally, and restetad taatapar- 
y aatev wu rMdy to era.
> phwa aaes. Iha aaptata of 
weahata tiltary aaM taa «»> 
avhad bte raaseaad a^d par- 
jilitamtataaaa. ■eweataldto 
pa ahaad. SB taa iteiiiiaaltee
y eat eftataf towWe
dtrate atdara to 
solved the ^ohlam by putttes hla 
wordr ta taa tarm at advlea. iprln- 
kilns two or tarca "atra” ta avary 
aanttetea. I theasbt ba bandlad k 
baauttfunyi
Bow and tbOB taa Banter 
Itaona aoma etaar post
peats have eeda totmf such as -list- 
leak" and “llonso<»" and •^adea- 
pa.** rva last made tliosa 9 aa a»
amplaa, tinea aaturaSy I can’t petat 
taa real coda naiaaa.
Onaa taa Uautwam phraiad to a
1 post and told taan
aoma tnidn to a town wbara 
two tanka had baan dlaabled that 
Savaral ttmea ba ^oaad 
otaar porta to aback up on a eolonte 
who araa wandartos around tha bat.
ta a Jaap. Tou eouU tA 
they ware very tend of taa eolonal, 
and that ba
tontloB to daaser. ypaldUttteBt.
There ware no plante ta taa aky 
whan wa arrlvad. but taat nw 
taa Oannana had been aw and 
bombad and fWataS our troops bad­
ly. ■Dm 
lor air 1
taa otaar and Mid taa planaa 
bo9 eu otaar mlariois and **781111 
Juet have to srta and bear tL’
Tha OMD around our poet apoka 
eynically about taat remark aO eft.
would any. ‘*WaO. waTB b
M ta Ida fata alhaatui aw 
ptaute tad OMM. Vtaat wo dMWt
took to Ite ftehilte, ftaaBy,
aftar taay had Sawo ivarbaai o 
aooyte at tteam wMhate datap
a out Tha ^usa tar>
taka taair tana at It. «
•Bd tatei teany taay atartod paaUas 
off OM at a ttaM wd aam# dMot 
Awn at a htOalda a mile away.
r^n’* A*o and taan whata haak 
iBta taa tay aas dtva apata.
an kBaar cams naatap op Sh blB 
atidaaid:
"Do you aaa tbatT Thom dai 
Oarmans aro tataad 9 and ftamdap 
haD out attaa ItaBanat**
planaa ha aaM "ahi’ 
down taa WO.
Tba aftatnoon sot 
un and taa avteitac ehlB bagan ta
bushy hfflalda-Jaat a amaD bunch ta
eallad a
Otacara taw bad bean ta taa bad 
da tar Ousadltta Paao all day basan 
wandartos >« through the krata m 
taert. to report They wva dIrW. 
aikl taod. But tha day bad pane 
w^ and taay wore rtaattal ta a 
qulat and anasproeaad way.
^ A madlaat aarpa a
Ike bm and aald;
have kaaokad Ota two ta my a 
btaaaote ftta Wteo tntv 
ftataa wiMlilbook, kbtal 
a M a rod eroao aaaoaa
ItaliSy aald iiijltlig. Br
wota buta dan te bta. m
Tba aOeors kept totatas 
taraa tallow oOcara who bod 
kinad darins tha div. 9d 
eaa Ae woo mlatans. Qua ta 
lead man appamSy had bseaTik 
9ectal tavertta. An oOcat tab 
bad bam taerhto fatal vba It bap.
pasad came 9 wtth Blaad «
"Wa htt taa sswmd topataor." ha 
aald. "But wliM I got 9. b 
aouldn’t ft took fatal right ta te 
head. Ha ftat no pate.**
"Bataa 9 ^ toad and pock Ua 
tauft" an cOear toU an wdlatod
SEWINC CIRCLE NEEDLECRAFT
Gay Accessories Made of Felt
those old felt hats ... cut ’em up
Into beanies, belts, Ispel oma. 
ments, slippers.
Buko Tony Chzistmmfl Goodies Now!
tent 01 an piaea:
Christmas <
baking lets of 
gDodiaa lor your 
frlanda, But to. 
d9 rm ftatag 
redpas that wm 
ks9 taa dents 
out of tha sugar 
rattan and stUI 




pltetful te most localities now and
light and dark earn syntai. honey, 
dried truita, ate.
K you ate giving eoikies aa gtfta, 
WT9 them pretUty tn small boxes 
wtal lined wlta waxed paper. Cow
te gaiLatlstm 
nyona wfQ ba band a e
Bofl ahortanlng and bonay togata- 
ar 1 mtnuto. CooL Add taftad^
to lA ted thick, 
ness and rut te 
desirad . shape 
with eoolda cut. 
tar. Spdnkla with 
colored sugar and 
baka on a greased 
baktag sheet tn a 
moderate (SSMlagrea) oven. Can* 
died ftnh or nnti nay also ba 
er ta tha cook.presaad Intt tba cant e
Oatmeal has Icwg t 
tepndtatd ta eoaktaa. Harataadry. 






1 S9 maahel. aaakad ^rtoate 
1« eapa laBed sate Ceapkad)
M 09 ahappad uBteBeato
isialaugar. Add
9R>n. beat waU. Add egg and boat 
tmtir)^ and SuOy. Add aprle^,
oate'^ note; mix taocoughly. 81ft
Anotate ana said: ‘Tha'haa ta ft 
te bis wUa-a dtw te have a baby 1 
any tana now."
Just than a aargaant walkod 9. 
Ba had left te poet taat motatep 
wlta taa offlcte Ao waa new rataa. 
tag.
"Wbm’t Captain So • aita - aaf* 
taay aB asked.
S^ifkaBt C^ptoMfi.^ EdcBpCB
Tkt Stegaant mid ko dUfaft know. 
ni9 he aahl ba btauaK bad boon
■’CaptwedT' tba oBears aakad. 
••Taa,” ha aald. -Bw Italians 
eaptand ma and than toisad me
Ha is a yawp wd hntay te
r to bo wylow. Bo didn't app 
much ahsken by hla 
ba said ba new wi
Sitting taata aa taa ground ba toU
tag captain and a J09 driver tad 
gone torwaid at 0:10 ta tha 
to bunt to the body of a populiv 
affleer aha had bam kSad. Ttay 
parked tha Jo9 and te aaptate laid
taam to stay taato ta ta stadcood.
UlfN 8ATB:
d nit'ot ItePMtag: Varying the 
tamatag ta helps add tator-
est to this course, lhasa ainipla
plain lettuce. Or. mix may(xi.
.ipad hard^wUed au 
plcUa raUah.'
For lettuce, cabbage or fruit 
salads, you'n like peanut butter 
Uended with rich rnffle, honey or 
sugar and saU to tatea.
To naa French dreaalng to 
tantt Htads, sweatan with honey 
and edd a dash artanw Juiee to 
taste.
Sour cream is an Ideal droas. 
teg to mixed treab fruit salada. 
Ad^ vteegar or lemon Juice to 
so9 eream and aeasoo srith 
snU.and pepper. Chopped apples 
and aUeed bananas may alao ba 
added to tae dreuing. Pour this 
mixture ow taa trait aated. 
sprinkle wlta Onely dioppad nu^ 
meets and top with meraabteo 
dterrias that have the stoma left 
on. Vary pretty, tadaadl
•Apricot Oatmeal Cooklaa 
Whole Nuts Candied Fruit
•SUect of Regal Pudding 
Assorted JelUei 
•Bedpea given.
If you frost tfaeie gteger eonklee 
wlta a simple powdered soger teteg. 







end cut Into deaired tbapee with 
eookia cutter. Place on a grassed 
baking stwet huI bake te 15 min. 
utea te a prwheated ovm 078 dm
ei).
Thinking about an appropriate 
pnddlag to tae fesdvltlesl Hme Is 
as. Incxpenatva 
which will 
serve, a large 
quantlte. It has e 
tat of ftutt but rv- 
quires no sugar 




Modelg Fashioned of Gold 
Oiih Living With Departed
□ uBusually large demaod a
Male Ostrich, One*Mate 
Bird, Takes Tom at Nest
The long . lived ostrich often 
reaches the age of 7S yeara, and 
eonunonly spends 85 yeara with 
le faithful mate. When hatching 
eggs (4(May period), the male 
and female take turn. Mirther cov.
tae eggs in daytime, while dad 
takes the "night shift."
In tae nest are niuod eggs and 
oval ones. Males emerge from 
round eggs, females from oval­
shaped ones.
PUea a taadfnl of starch In ta« 
atpr when washing tile floors, tt 
will leave a nice shine.'
in vinegar before using to keep ft 
from smoking.
Never leave pteeea of cut.op 
chicken in water. Some of tae good 
juices and excellent flavor leactaS 
out and is lost
To prevent the gioes from wnminB
i very little soap.
If ttke leg of an old atoekfaic is. 
cut and stretched over ttto new 
broom down to a riiort diirtaTiro 
above ttie end of the gtzava, B 
wiU prevent broom from wearinB
letter for sweeping.
To the Darien Indiana te the 
highlands jn the region of the Pan- 
canal, gold means not wealth
but everlasting contact with de­
parted ancestors. Vast stores of 
gold, tn the form of skeleton repU-
.....................in tae
graves.
When a cdiief dies, his tribe
makes a golden likeness which is 
buried with him. As a lasting 
eontaet with taehr loved one. each 
relativa has a miniature copy of 
the akeleton, made of gold.
Dlls he wean on all ceremonial 
neckoccasions, suspended from a 
cord. When a man diet, ttia
replicas of all od bia 1
him. Tha grams .. 
an vacitaMa »dd mines, bttt 
death nrate tha httxuder who 
dnaa ta hM^»em
t tae Tndi»i
The Talk of the TaUe! 
For a fln9, dnanad-freah flavor.
is the TaUs Grads Mai^ 
aapedally for 









WVbs Bad tes te «ta of waa
yoB <ae wB gw tefth Hna CDBta DnpB.
sttfimos.
(Serves 1« to UO
M cm bmey 
f beatea agga 
S cape ahmma ArtoA B9
M C9 ehappM AHad stateeto 
M 09«hltentelta
1 09 grated eamt
Cream
blend: add eggs. Beat tborooghly. 
Add fruits, rind, carrot and aut- 
msate. Sift dry tegredienta add add 
alternately with miut Pour tato a 
eccased and floured S-teeb tuba pan 
andbakaln
oven 1 hour and 15 mtautaa. Serve 
taltewh9-
Oraage Baaea.
JA C9 arange Julea 
1«9 hot water
Mta flour wlta sugar. Add arange 
Juice and hot w,ater. Cook untQ 
thick, stkrteg coastantty. Add grat.»■■■■ «i •—.“.a V——
ed*oran9 rind and butter and serve 
to pudding.
Oven Up.
baking fruit puddtea or 
tndt ASkei. place a pag eontainteg 
S water on the bottom of tha 
__ Is _m >._k. _________'This win help ftve greater 
and ahlay. glistening top to 
pudding or cake.
■laktag Saaeea.
Saueea for puddings are best 
made ta doubU bofler to prevmt 
them from acorcteteg. It will alao 
help keep them warm until tbna to








WHEN VICTORY IS WON
miIwii
b: IE ■; ■
ROUND OAK!
HEATING EQUIPMENT [[] ' *} 
[^KITCHEN APPLIANCES i








With many hunting accl
iJenUs to his attention.
wounds in both legs while bunt- laundry and spending money- would have to levy additional 
Ing near his home. Tuition, books, room, board and taxes.
These and many similar acd- clothing (the regular Army tinl- 
fatal, are being re- form) are provided;idenis, some o  piM travd- l^rge WeJt~Eyed 
ported to the Division of Came Ung expenses to and from col- 
and Fish every day and Wallace lege. It is an apportunlty you •• ‘^euea
is urging every hunter to handle,can’t afford to pass up.is urging every hunter to handle cau v , Wallace director of the
. [ waaa«_ aaaln practice the Ten Commandments cality. write to: U. S- Army Re-
rX S.e-'w p™- o< salpty Ip the u»
clce more safely and caution] 1. Treat every gun with the Streets. Louisville, Ky............................... - - - -
with the of firearms In the respect due
V B Mi, rton, 60, Parl.s service ty
i loaded gun. This 
{is the cardinal rule of gun safe-
hls chest and kiUing hi 




the little Sandy Rlv^r, near 
Poctolus, Ky.. Carter County, by 
B. B. Capshaw. The flah was 
taken on live eel Wt.
gun was dis- uken down or with 
charged as he climbed over a open, Into your automobile, 
stone fence- the charge entering camp and home.
m Instant- 3. Always be sure that the
with a barrel and action are clear of ob- Gov. Simeon Willis has indl- 
friends near UtUe structions. cated he would answer soon
. Bourbon County, 4 Always carry your gun so requests for a special leglalaUve
Lee Wright, a farmer, was Uui you can control the dlrec- ««ion to avoid reductions In 
killed in Franklin County's uon of the muazle evrn If you oW-age pensions which the 
first accident of this season, A stumble. 




Change* Made In 
Fuel Oa RatUmmg
The unit values for period 2 
coupons for this area will Ite 
announced December 12, 
Lexington District OPA office 





ANTBODT, that Uved in More- 
head. in the years of 1908 to 
the year of 1914 that knew a 
Mr. John Mace Howard, wife, 
Susie Howard, a daughter of 
Mrs. Mary Butts, will . you 
please correspond with the 
dau^ter of Mr. Mace Howard 
as fatho*. mother, Susie Butts. 
Address: Mrs. Joe B. Benedict. 
570 State Street. Hammond, 
Ind. Apartment No. 5.
■ of the and Gnat Lak« TaOor-
ered the main artery In Wright’s yj, trigger’ wouia oe necessary oecause or Thla information la given at tt«
leg, and he bled to death before g ^ expansion of the needy children the request of the Petroleum Ad-ln»,
his 10-ver.r.old son could aid intend to kill the blind aid program. ministration fbr War, because
State Welfare Department an-;valld for the heating seasoa _______ _______
ld b b f is I f ti (y fn
TAILORINO ’THAT ciusBi 
rOU THS BBBT Of MATER. 
IAL8 WITH CORRECT PTT-I 
am now in a pesiaaB to gt«« yuu 
good MTviee OB mea'a and wo- 
I'a taUorwl ootbaa from Tba
hint. I 7 Never leave your gun unat- Willis said resolutions adopt-
WHliam Dowell, 13. of 1019 W. tended unless you unload it at a meeting of welfare agen-
................................ r climb a tree or a c*®® Louisville requesting a
------ '■* ' reachedspecial session have
>-'Rarrlan Taelutt Gaakay HMM.
the future supply outlook la un­
certain for the duration of the 
war In Europe.
Information regarding Period■Market Street, Louisville, suffer- g. Nc..._______ ______ed a gunshot wound in the left fence with a loaded gun. ------------------------ -----------
hip by lAines Fitzgerald who ac- g. Never shoot at a flat hard ftlm and that a number of per- 3 coupons wlD be given later,
ddentally ,«hot Dowell while the surface or the surface of water, sotis and other agencies Indlcat- ______________________
10. Do not mix gun powder wanted to present ihelr^ Requiring the purchase of un-j
PKBSOITAL
ANY PARTY THAT KNEW 
man by the name of John
.pair hunted rabbits together. , ^ u u . — —-----------— ------------—- . requiring me purcnase of un-i
Luthei- Cooper, Jr., eight-yrear- and alcohol riewa. 'wanted sizes or grate of fresh 1
old son c-f Hr and Mrs t uther' This college traini'iv is com- He expressed the opinion that,fruits and vegetables in order to!
Cooper ' Science H1H Fhtlaskl pletely voluntary, and is paid for in order to increase money for |obtain desired sizes 
t by the (Government except *------------------------- ' —-
M. Howard or EtOlet, between 
the years of 19(» to the year of 
1928 (or) any party that work­
ed with thla man during these 
years, (or) had business deal-
County, .suffered gunsho I: Ings with Mr. John Elullet (or) Mr John Mace Howard. Tot
wiU be weU rewarded for any 
valuable Information by cor­
responding with thla add)
BCr. Joseph Benedict, 570 State 
Street Hammond. Ind., Apt
HICH-fnxASS SMALL FARM 
and modem country home on 
outaklrta of Flemlnghurg on 
MaysviUe Road. Houae of 9 
rooma, basement hardwood 
floors, furnace, electric cur­
rent private water supply, 
beautifully landscaped lawn 
with lonniH court Farm of 
58H acres in hipest state of 
fertility. All limed and phos- 
pbated Soil conservation prac­
tices used'for 25 years. All in 
excellent grass except 9 acres 
In wheat Both tobacco and 
stock bams, good water, new 
fences. LAWRENCE A. BRAD­
FORD. 382 Transylvania Park. 
Lexington. Phone 6456X or C. 
E Rhodes, Peoples Bank, of 
Plemingsburg.
CARD OP TSANX8 
We wiah to thank our many 
friends for their Mnrt and 
thoughtful consldautlon during 
the illness and death of our 
dear mother. Mrs. Oordla OoDins 
Lalme.
Especially do we thank Broth­
er Wade. Brother Worley HaU 
and the choir. We want to ex- 
presa our appreciation to The 
Lane Funeral Hcsne for the
they handed all atable manner in which
How true to us the adkgr "A




J. 3.PRODUCTS Ibr sale by . .
Mtriton, Rt. No. 2, Morehead, 
Ky.. 5)4 miles east of More- 
head on u. a ea 4tp.
■AUCTHNf
I wm mU at pebHe aeetlMi m 
TUESDAY. DSCBMBnt IX 
AT lOM A. M.
The foUowlng Farm taiple- 
meata, Farm Frodaeta and
HoBsehoid Fwnltm 
Fanaal) Tractor, A-1 eeadM
neat; Twe taowum eitbi—q;. 
Cattteator; Harrow; MM»a cM 
ver aad Tlnothy Hay; 808 
beabels of oora; IW AAA Lag- 
bora Pailata; MlawiPamw 
Farm Teoia; i
aad Guraaey Cow; C-Foot QB 
Eleetric RaMgeeetar, g yean 
old; I “ ------------
Electric Stove; White Coal aad 
Wood Raage. Vka now; ADan 
Coal and Wood Parlor Fur­
nace; S EadEMai SaWaa. 
Spriage and Mattiraow. aO
Uko aow and modera, • Weak- 
faat seta, one Hka aew. other 
need; oae ftanUeally aew Hv- 
iag nom oaltes lAnry tahla;
GOLDE’S Your Christmas Store
LAND 
Santa Has His Headquarten
HERE—
You Can Find What You 






Preclaloa • tailoeed 
yny l^e k e t and








Faohlon • Ut tmUe 
dreaa adwlaklo
dates. Bteek. eolora. 
Maayl
WARM BUNNIES —
GannlM laaaha wool 
hcNue MIppen. They 
kmk like a Bany 
aW tael Jnst aa aodL
1
Ing act In bright, 
warn atnrdy wool. 
I to S. 3 to 1&
$1495
LINGERIE
nightto in soft nyaw 
aaltn, with hnndnno 
lace. WhRa. paaeto
DOOR PLAT 
ty wagB. water re- 
pelleBt n B o w initt. 
Otben—
WARM. PRACTICAL 
CIF^ — BWeatera and 
<tldrtN! Palloi
(tiganNu P I a^i d?‘»oUd. 
pleated aklnn. From—
$|95
datnor gift aha will 
prta — a femtotoc 
gwecM or nagDgee. 
Choooe from o«r star 
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(Contimied from Page Twelve) 
Entertain With Couple 
Bridge At Flood Home
Mr. and Mra. Roy Comette. 
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Crutcher 
and Mr. and Mrs. v. O. Flood en­
tertained with a couple bridge 
party at the latter’a home on W. 
Main Street. Saturday evening. 
December 2nd. The guest list 
included Dr. and Mrs. A. F. El- 
hngton. Mr. and Mra. Honla 
Rice, Dr. and Mrs. W. B. Vau-
^tan. Mr. and Mrs. William Lay- 
ir, Mr.ne. Dr. and Mrs. L. A. Pa
and Mrs. Coy Hibbard, Dr. and 
Mrs. E D. Blair, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ed Wimams. Hr. and Mrs. Glen 
Lane. Dr. and Mrs. W. C. Lap-
pin. Mr. and Mrs. Dan Brame, 
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Hogge, Mr.
and Mrs. Clark Lane. Mr. and 
Mrs. Otto Carr. Mr. and Mrs. 
Mrs. Hicks. Mrs. Murvei Croaley 
and Mr. Clarence AUeiL 
After a dainty ,;«freshment 
course, the following prtrea were 
awarded; High for ladles. Mrs. L. 
A. Pair, high tor men, Mr. Otto 
Carr, aecond high for inrfif, 
Mra. Coy Hibbard, second high 
for men,-Dr. L. A. Fair, traveling 
prize. Dr. A. F. Ellington,
Entertain In Honor 
Of Ninetieth Birthday
/ohrmie B. Messer 
Home On Leave
In the prosecution by the Unit-tlonal Forest 
ed States va. Janies Helton of 
Mt. Victory. Ky„ A. C. Pope and 
others, in Federal Court in 1941.
The case. No. 98. London, Ky.
m talimctlon to prevent tile a- 
hove defendants from cutting 
timber or otherwise usl^ Na-
Johnnie B. Messer arrived Sa^ 
urday from 
war thieater for a thlr^-flve day 
leave with his mother. BCrs.
Rosa Messer and with other rela­
tives and friends. Johnnie en­
listed in the navy shortly after 
Pearl Harbor and is now radio- 
man first class He has been 
for the past twen^f-one
months.
Entertain 55 Class 
At Party Thursday
Miss Julia Hall entertained 
le members at her Sunday 
School Class of the Church of 
God. at her home last Tbunday 
evening. Games were played, 
and music enjojred. Jolla's 
mother, Mrs. Edgar HaU served 
the guests
cake, jello and cocoa.
Mr. BUI Wells, of West LU» 
ty, brother of the late J. C 
Wells, was the Sunday dinner 
guest of Mrs. Edgar HaO.
Mr. and Mra. C H. Stinson of 
Haldeman. visited their nephew, 
Grover Lee Nickell. who is sta- 
Itioned at Fort McClellan. Ohio, 
Mr. and Mra. Dave CaudUl and over the week-end. 
daughter, Mrs. Garland CoUins,
entertained with a dlaner Satur­
day evening. Decenber 2, at the 
la..er's home on Second Street 
The dinner was given In honor 
of the ninth* birthday annlver- 
•cary of Mrs. Caudill's mother, 
Mrs. Lydia Ann Coopo*. Guests 
included Mr. and Mrs Dan Cau- 
dUl and daughter. Patricia, and 
Mr. George CaudUL
Mrs. Lee Bowen and family of 
Haldeman are moving this week 
to Jacksonville. Fla., where Mr. 
Bowen is stationed.
Mrs. Hibbard Hostess 
At Neighborhood Bridge
Mrs Coy Hibbent waa 
«» the NeWiberboad 
Gkib at bv bM an 8bb Stteetp
aadifrs w. S. 
ggwwaswoobyMrsrte
It to MIS Jaraei day.
Mias Malda Hamm waa boe- 
tesa to the Hilltop Bridge Qub 
at her home on aainy Street. 
Monday evening, December 
Aftw several rubbers of bridge, 
high prize was awarded to Mrs.
Jack CeclL The next meeting 




Z J. It Mooes of 
. Ky.. fifiwly report­
ed tboe^lecttoa C
of London, KF-. of coete locurted
1rj^room
Han That Oirisfiias
D^NOW . . .!
AXB IF lOV WAMT S TO ■■ A
ooaa>LMra Koocass ooar 
OVMBLOOK Foon AMD lOUTB
A B C GROCERY
rWlist
jbiebig; cea M ant ire a peMy
good bet wrt taee a Iw fw. Fndto. 
'■■to, \egstobtoe ma Stoong en
k«itoe too Miv ke hnt ire
wna TO nAca Tooa (ODaa 
aABtr
AND REMEMBER TBE YEAR AROUND WE 
SpeaielmB IN FRESa MEATS AND 
VEGJ^ABLES
THE ABC GROCERY
nemimgsbMrgRomd, Morekmd, Kemtmeky 
CLEmm FRALEY, Ommer DATID BLAIR, Mgr. 
Trmek DAR^rim Om WsAmmAt
umiAllDmySeSmrAmf,
Pulaski
County, icy. The defendants 
claimed title to the property by 
reason of fencing and other po- 
sesslon. The Judgment of the 
court, dated August 23, 1941, rul­
ed thst the United States was 
the owner of the property 
question, that defendants
THURSDAY MORNING, DEC. 7, 1944
entering upon or using these land adjacent to the National
lands without permlaaion, and 
that the deftoidantB were to pay
the court costs, wblch 
to *217.18. H. L. Borden, Win­
chester. Ky., supervisor of__
Cumberland National Forest, to­
day stated thSt Forest Service 
officers and records are avall-
Porest. to determine the correct 
location of boundary lines 
dispute.
Cetiingt Set For 
Steel emniainers
were permanently enjoined from able to assist persons owning
DoUar-and-centa prices at all 
marketing levels have been es- 
tabUshed for •^litz" cans andlbut need repairs.
'jerrtcana.'' flvegallon steel con­
tainers designed for use by the 
armed forces to transport wsttr 
or gasoline into combat areas, 
tbe Lexington District OPA Of­
fice announced this week.
Now In effect, the order etsub- 
lished retail .price of *2.10 a can 
for reconditioned >-ana an<i *i m 
each for cans which can be used
IBS m
mf
^ OP in Santa’s sleieh, and ride 
away with us to that Land of Enchantment.
where all the hanry Ultle folk one dreams 
_ about really come to life! Yes, Santa has 
, - ->|iMpandaieulT<iyUmf«aUBfa«lfaeti^
that will make their eye. bfink w» wonder. Them «e mnea-rif sport. W 
meat for older boy. and cbls. Yea and era a special sectiiin for Mother and Daddy! 




for andlsto boon of eratb
A TIMMLT WAS OAMB DESK AND ™At»
tar tbe tomler of tb* bnd! 
TcaetaM a waie e( ibyttBL for all tbe tomily to enjtv togethtf.
Juxilor rtl— rtnrt* ntwi ivhnir 
set of bard wood and var- 
nlabed for a nice finish.
DOLL SKT
Sturdy 3-pc set for little 
girls to play bouse with. 
Nice tor her little room.
.!U
nmrAm
She's Just so comfy to be 
with and oh. such a good
TOY JEEP 
that looks Just like tbe ml 





for when my Ady enter­
tains. ColOTtol deslffie.
teddy bears that will be ev­




vers with regiments of lit­




If your son Ukes to write 
let him get up on his own 
neighborhood newspapers.
ONI
Fun tm boys and girls a- 
iike with this slste board. 
Stands on easel for easy 
handling, comes complete- 
with chalk and mso’.
plastic.
BRUCE'S 5-10 & STORE
OUVE HILL, KENTUCKY MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY
THESE AND MANY OTH­
ER T O Y S ItAT BE 
FOUND IN OUR 9TIMBR 
DBSPITB THE WAR AND 
SHORTAGES WE STIUi 
HATE ONE OP THE PIE- 
BST GIFT STORES YOV 
CAN FIND ANYWHERE.
iiitoiilimiiilir
ROWAN COUNTY NEWS ThmiMj, Deeemb«r 7, ttH
GOD IS MY 
CO-PILOT
Col. Robert L.Scott
nid aad takn p«mU 
Om wmi kreakJ out ke I 
CalUoTBla kad laid »• 
tOBbat tjrtB(. Ha an 
Oaaarmli ter • ebaaea to 8; a cambu
a terry pdoc. hna tUi don Dot
a Kluybaob aad a
U€ lha ZM Ifhler cronp. Cablai o 
ATG, aad to arderad a pr«c< 
Kvatite am a taka char«e.
CHAPTEB XVI
Wen. ttte lodt leader looked at hla 
map and atill couldn’t aee hpw he 
waa Nartb of the eourae and reailjr 
past his destinatlaa. So be began 
to argue again. The old Kavy op-
With the IniUaUve be had devel. 
oped, he gave off some of the most 
ciasaie advice that Tve ever heard, 
and be gave It straight from the 
aboulder.
"Goddamit.” be called, “who the 
heD’s lost, you or me? Now you By 
die course Tm telling you tod we’H 
meet you."
And so another man of the Occi­
dent faUed to change the East, and 
In tailing learned a Uttle and be­
came a Unlc more like the East It 
Mved twenty-live airplanea.
People have asked me what made 
me able to aboot down my &rst 
Jap. and jirobably Uiey expected me 
to aay that 1 bad practised cm tow 
Urgets until I could pot every shot 
in tht black. Or that I had been 
to all the schools Cmm Leavenworth 
to Mount Holyoke, and had learned 
tacUca. Or peifaapi that I was bet­
ter at piloting than the Jap. I must 
For If any
one thing more than another enabled 
me to meet the Japanese fighter pi­
lots in the air and shoot them down 
while I escaped. It was an American 
glrL
First of all. I don’t know exactly 
iriiat democracy is. or the real, eom- 
mon-tenae meaning of a republic. 
But as we used to toOc things over 
In China, wv all used to agree that 
we were fighting (or Tbe American 
Girl. She to in waa America. De­
mocracy. Coca Colas, Hambiirgara. 
Clean Places to Sleep, or The Amei> 
lean Way of Life
Early ooe morning—July 31, 1M2 
—I took off tmm Kanming head­
quarters to return to the eastern 
theater at Eweilin and Hengyang. 
High mountains sre on this five- 
hundred-mile route to the East, and 
I went on top of the overcast right 
away. From ray twenty-tbousand-
tlie solid cloud layer Just below me.
I guess
prayed there would be breaks at my 
destinatlcai. There were mountains 
at my destinatioo too, and vs still
the best feeling to have to dive 
through overcast into hilly country 
with ■ fighter ship—or wiW any 
ship, tor that matter.
As the minutes roQed by and the 
miles spun behiml the P-dQ. I stlB 
didn't see the welcome ttiadow of 
a bole to the clouds. In Joat a Uttle 
over two hours I arrived over the 
point above the clouds where Ling- 
ling abould have been. You see this 
point was to flat coimtry, aad be­
tween Kweilin and Hengyang. By 
making an error to 
North 1 Imew at least wfaxt aide 
Kweilin I waa OB. and blew tortfaer- 
mnre that I could go down much 
more safely there than farther South 
to the moanuina that surrotmded 
Kweilin.
I caned LtagUng wver the radio, 
hot before I eo«ltt,(et t reply, Sas­
ser. the operitos- g( KweOto. hciAa 
to with an 'toltf- wamtag. Ha 
said; "Cblneito grt n^nts notofjtf 
enemy airplanes eomlng up the Can- 
too-Hengyang Ballway at high al­
titude. Lastxteport SectfDa A-&." 
TnokiMg at my map. eWch was_ 
marked off to aquacM wtitl letter' 
aad numeral .co-prdi0«Us. Ttaw that. 
I was very 4ose to that a«etlan.i 
But at the same tti  ̂I was reaQy: 
not ertoited A t^peettiaci. and waft 
Into the last twentg «r 
my toeL Hem waa Cchance at last.y s
to Intercept ssamy piaaes; ^ tti* 
[rfi^ttbsta-time the P-«r« from our . 
ttoos could grt there, the enemy 
would have gene m wttfa elr la^ 
Sion. Whatwwltodo? ■.
As I eonitdered U tor the meoad 
that was oheetaairW maka up my 
mind. I ronember thinking ttiat my 
loss of this ttiip would ba lottlflod 
If I shot a Japanese ship down, and 
if I was oat of fuel above the cinoda 
I could dive down and land tn a 
rice paddy. That woukl be an evn 
trade. But I guess my ego tbougitt 
I could aboot the wheOa tosmatlon 
down — and the exdiange cd the
. «fht tor my
would certat^ be favorable to 
aide. -
CaUing to Sasser, I told Um I 
thought I was lust East of Unj^ 
and very close to the Jap tormatton. 
and waa going to try to Intercept I 
dove down until I was Just over tbs
topi of the clouds, at IT.dOO feet 
I dodged to among tbs tops of tha
fluffy cumulus, looktog ahead fetr 
the first sign «d tbs black tilbourtto 
Id an sirplana. As the enemy shipe 
had been nported beading North,
d flew to tniercept them.
V*KU. RtLEASE 
ru never forget I bad Just looked 
at the fuel gauge for the bimdredth 
Ume. and as my eyes left the to- 
strument board to go back to my 
diligent search. I saw the clock, and 
the hour waa 9;08- At that instant 
I ssw an enemy airplane—cna sil- 
bouertw. Prom that second on. I 
know I moved automatically. I saw 
that on our counea we were going 
to meet head-on.
The other ship was now much 
oearer, and closug fast tt was a 
right
down low over the clouds, just 
I was. Down below now were holes 
to the overcast and 1 Imagine the 
bomber was trying to locate lu po­
sition to go down through. Be didn't 
see my ship, and I kept bidden by 
the clouds as much as possible. I 
(eU my left hand go to the tostr- 
ment panel to turn on the gun- 
switch. Then, as I looked at the red 
switch, I saw that I bad evidently 
mined It on without being eooscleua 
of the act I moved It oft. then 
back on again, as a kind of test t 
turned the gun-sight rheostat on and 
got the lighted sight reflected on 
my glass armor tn front of my 
eyes. The memy ship came on.
Y’ to my vision; our
the right 1 snapped a short head-cn 
shot and before I got tt the oiemy 
ihip. I tossed caution to tbe wtoda 
and made a hundred and eighty de­
gree turn—the Jap was right to 
front of my guns and I was already 
shooting. I held tbe trigger down
relative speed of approach was per­
haps five hundred miles an hour. 
By now I bad shoved everything 
forward on the duottle quadrant— 
tbe engine waa pulling tuO power, 
and the prop pitch waa set to high 
speed, low pitch.
'Dien. just before I pressed tbe 
trigger. I sew the other planes, 
two enemy fighters sbove snd be­
hind the bomber. I had evidently
tbe fliseUge, and saw the gUss 
■tream from the canopy. I Just 
squeesed the trigger end "from" ssl 
the bomber teemed to come back 
towards me.
As I drew up to less than s hun­
dred yerds the big red spots on the 
wtog grew wider end wider apart, 
snd I ssw pieces come from the 
left engine. I nearly rammed the 
enemy—I itUI dfm’t tee how I 
missed the radio antenna pole be­
hind the glass canopy; I eoukl see 
the guns waving to and fro, and 
they shot at me.
But the bomber waa going down.
I didn't pun up as I went past him 
this dme. but dove steeply. Whoi I 
came out of the dive I looked back 
tor tbe Zeroi but they were not to 
be seen. Above and behind me. tha 
bomber waa aplnnlng alowly to
ImfnmJ I SUNDAY 
,1 SCHOOL
LESSON-:-
ly HAKOLD t. htmUUUUfr. O. O.
LttMon for Decembor 10 Soil Futility Is Essentiml to Food
Vthkist in the h
bCSSON TEXT—Matthew tt:S4: Lake 
U:S-41: H Tlmotliy I:M 
COLDXN TEXr-TheSa OltBga I eote 
naod yvo. that yv may love eoe ta- 
aOwJ—fetia U;H.
In such a Ume. It to impoitaiit 
that tbe Christian ebur^ kMP be- 
tora tbe people, and espeetolly our 
young people, tha Serlytuie toacb- 
Ing about die home. Wo need to 
revive the okl-toahlaned h«»s>a, with 
piety, purity and high
spiral above tbe clouds—I saw
go into tha elonds as I mntbedj l The Plan el Oed fto *0 Seme 
through to my pullaut I earn, out | ** eg »e Seme
below the clotsli. which were broken I ^ j chaUenied by
to e flaw places now, but I couldn't pb^rtsees. wbo etolmed that s 
bed S right to dtvoree bis wife.see the Jap ships. I made one baU Lcircle and didn't know where I e [He appealed to Scriptum That ia
Pretty Frock for Gala Occasions
New Party Frock for Little Girl
FertOizers Help to 
Increase Value of Acre
Agrtcnlture. to aO tto flnrna, rests 
upon tbe bMto c« sodl fbrtOity. What­
ever renews or iaemascs tost tor- 
tmty beneSto flu fiiKiwr end those 
................................. fbrtood, cloth- B*
g and oesenttol arttetes from tom
show that the ptonttng at mnUona
PAOowertOM
Itw 1
ply. I bceetfatosaly glanced at tbe 
gauges, and they were all 
around on—EMPTYI I tum«i and 
beaded West with my throtlie r^ 
tardei^ and tbe prop set ba^ tor
erulstog. Now 1 called Sasser, hav­
ing forgotten to call him at the mo­
ment of contact with the siemy. I 
told him about the Interceptlixi. 
that 1 knew 1 had shot down the 
htimhsi- snd had gotten soma bursta 
(B the fighters. Sasser told me that 
there waa a flight on the way from 
Hengyang. led by GU Britfil.
He referred them tt the story of 
,attoD of man and woman to 
3:lk-at. There tt to re- 
jvaetod that to all tbe animal Ung-
1 there jvas i
held It while I just about glid­
ed with power to tbe West, where I 
should see tbe Hengyang-Kwellto 
railroad. As I finished my report 
over the radio. Saaaer In Kweilhi 
told ma S4. snd
who finds fuO sattatoettcD tn the 
company at a cat a dog. or boree. 
la just not up to normaL 
Adam must have a "help meet" 
tor him. that la. one suited by per- 
BonaUty and gifts to be hta compan­
ion. God made women tor that 
purpose and gave her to man. Thus 
He esUbUabed tbe home and or­
dained that bB through man's hla- 
Cory there should bs tbs coming
to that 1
ships, for after all 
very close to tbe clouds. But I 
nearly stopped my aiming from the 
surprise of seeing them. They were 
■bout three thousand feet sbove the 
bomber, and .were weaving back and 
forth to loaeifrtonsattoD. I saw tbe
square wtof-ttp that told they were 
Navy ZertM. There flashed to my 
mind the warning that 1 had heard 
from General Chennetilt about at­
tacking bombers who there was 
fighter escort. Evefyone to Cbtoa 
had always negleetcd to coostder 
odds on tbe side eC the ommy-ttiey 
were used to tost
just didn’t know eneiigb about aerial 
combat to worry much, or I might 
have gone on anyway. Mj six guns 
fbefr tour; I eoold
really don't know whether I 
thought It aO out or not, tor by oow 
shooting. Tbe tracers seemed 
to go towsrds the enemy aD right, 
but oow the Jap came Into my sight 
tost that I don't know whettur 
they hit him then or oM. I dov* 
right under the nose gt tbe twin- 
engine ship, and I’Q bet be waa OM 
surprised pilot. 1 D0jed> thaffie had 
started tt tom ah&..ttia7b«, that 
made me mlas. 1-: '
As the ship eroued 'jMl^Biy d, 
I pulled around to Him ridWH l||iii 
I have ever made. mitStog dawn 
ta the clouds a good dietsoce. and 
that muft have hid me moaeatully 
from the fighter escort As r eme 
gnUoas of ^ tbe bomber was completing Its 
kini opposite to the way I bad 
tuftied, and I moved to tor a fUD- 
dafleettoD sbot—a shot possible whan 
tbe qtber ship la crowing your path, 
at M degrees. I bad slowed down, 
however, and bad to reef to snd 
•boot at it from beneath and behind. 
I got a good burst In here.
I saw tracers all around 
me and fell a couple of hits: tbe 
Zeros were shooting at.me. One of 
the enemy fighters dov* to front of 
me and l;fDt a snap shot at it from 
a hundred yards. I dov* under the 
bmnber a^in. and' with die speed 
(hat I gained, tried, to make a belly 
attack: I got in anatbae sbot burst 
snd felt amne more hits « my
1 pulled op. the Zero (hat had 
been shooting at me made tbe mls- 
take of roUng at ttie hto of his 
dimb. and I deve at him and gave 
him about two hundred rosnds with 
e no-defleettoo shot; J know the burst 
hit httn badly. I shot et tha otbw 
fighter from long range aa he tried 
a bead-oa nm. . But the donds w«te 
woirying tbe
have trouble seeing me. Aa my 
dtwa at ttie Zero buiU my speed op. 
I tamed towards tbe bomber again; 
(w m« Mid started a Ban ta
Hsigyang said S-S alsa But Min«w 
at Ltogung told me I sounded vary 
etom to his statton. and gave ma the 
r«nrt W. “ ‘ “
•this 15 WHERE Fumuzca. waff UFCP.' Piteeeu Ereek
YOU'LL look lovely and alim
Z in this chamrtnv Pi-f
avoided during the war yvars. by to- ] 
veased uaa od tertUtoar, rMnlthig « 
to marked toerMsea to yWd. 
tt has bma detormtoad that two
'■ to  rmi g rtocen frock 
with tto contoasttog yoke ttiat 
s frames your face so 1
I ts. a and Be. un eeeua tn stzM t a. am U. tt sWw. ivq
h ataterlal; tt raid s«
group W WMt TfrgtoU petsn a
s
r unloo of love
have dsfiberataly vtototad U. end
_ — suite problem If we are pM to ga(d tbe other 
Just then inner mnst have te> 
celved a leport from a town that 
baard my engfam. tor be said. 
■'You're Northeast of the Odd.
O. The Fturmi ed Ckrtot ta titt 
bme (Luke ttoSB-O).
Christ
________ litfie South end saw thii***** ^ HlT
welcome red day of T.ingitng j came to the wedding feast
.... _ . T r-.iii... .. - - ___WCliAJUlB KCU OiMJ Ul ..,,,^,111^ *-------------- — —-------------------------m------------- -• —Started wung happy then—Fd been ^ GalUee. and there Be performed 
to tbe air on B cross-country (or ^ miracle (John D. Ha etaould 
rly tour hour^ end knew that **“ unaeen gu^ at every Oirto-
I’d shot down at least one plane. 1*^ marriage. Invite Him. expect 
I couldn't bus tbe (or 1^^ honor Him. end He win bless
any minute I expected tbe engine rou­
te cough aiufr the prop to start i °ne Barna to particular waa a 
‘'wtodmnitar*—out ol gas. I pui'P^*'^ of rest and refuge tar our 
the wheels down aad landed without,t'om He waa here on earth,
even looking to see whtob way the I
wind was « the nmwxy. I got ttie U*ry. In Bcttiany. He waa
ship parked wlttwnt the oigtoa’s dy- |*«lcams guest, always at home to
tog. but the meehanica said they,*
couldn’t see any flwl tn Ow tanka.
Rather ewdtwfly I told toy story. homes. “Chilst to ^ o
We counted the boles to my ship ; to tola b that ma preaenet to the 
Itaoma gives Him nptwirUaJtp to 
itoach and tt dlrwtt the Ufa of tba 
Mary and Martha had both
to eount those ta 
nnm filters tost bem to
another battle that morning. Just
ment bed been repmtod over Lei-1‘‘***^“' “
yang, sixty to the v—« and »*op being bnsy and alt
ttw Bsa Id B tcB<d ground Bmestone 
and UO pounds of triple mperpaate 
phete per ame. Pratebi eontowt
Per tta little OM
^VERT little girl low m sewkjvto.______
partyfrack. MothercaoeaOy 
■wd quickly
with ito fun aktrt gathered oeto ttw 
yoke. Pretty for play time too.
When Dishwashing 
looks this!..
green mamre. Aa everaga Increase 
<d more ttisn U buibtos cd com per 
sere was reporud 1 Oh, Snccess!
Wttoout tbe use I' bdlowlng toe wteh.
1 sltoltB bay ylttda fartable dinir and remarked to
fron torttlixizig tha soO i
ported aa S3 per enot In toe nortb-His wife, "Wen, Kate, i
tral aree; « per cent to to.
How to Ke^ Pooltzy 
Flock in Good Health
house win do mw* toward bin___ _
a flock baatt^. Tbago^ varton 
toonld be «ndy w^
drained sett end
made. The boose should 
. ilto toe dbwetion from 
which atanni usually
had alreedr 
to CD my bomber. It bad eraahed 
■tiA burned eight fnws gm
town. That noon I was ao excited 
that I couldn't eat my t Jum
•at there end reltved the bettle. 
The sergeant came- to to toR- ae
• - - • taw 
aO
stop, and two of town were 
easBon at the Zenep tti^ 
hack near toe taO; at GMTge
Paxton had been rtgtitaand Bagb* 
the Uttle rata couldn’t Aloat Wail, 
we were to find out durinrtoe^m 
ton days, very vividly.
1 flew on to Hengyang: that aftan
bUi
a jeep we drove to Lefyang. We had
len had jnmpad from Sie
at Jeans’ fiset to Isam snd to be 
bieesed by His presence. She not 
mty wnefted, hat 'Wtae sat at the 
Usd's tost" (V. SB). Marths wwt 
tight on working untO sbs waa dto- 
tracted, and
help kssp-toitts ta good 1
vUed. no toedielna la n
nenee cd heetth. ft osos^ 
kffl. not doctor skkbMA
ee. There must be work In a 
, but tboaa who make boots 
a weekshop mias its grastMt
...____ 'bm of tbe toinily, and mpeelally
^betweoi them and the Lord.
PamUy raltgkn reallg jsga, as 
boms with tbe family attar, when 
God’s Word trread as a nahnl 
proper pan of daily Itvtog. wfawe 
pcayar la mmle. and God’s good- 
noss to remembered In thanksgivtog
bomber that morning and bad been 
captured, end we needed the priaoth 
er> tor tnfannattoa. WItti aiinesa 
guides we climbed cd tdst ew« tha
cbm.. tat— w*d cUWnc .dm Imc C
tta tm, oc mm. mik. Itat ta tal -----------------
to walk. I MW evidence at tha eir-
ptofu. It seemed as tf every coolie 
that came towsrds os was carrying 
a piece of toe Jap plans. Near 
wreck I
prepared to bead 
His eaB tor service.
Tlmotfay bad
1 water to clean :
. proviatona. as n 
It wm tosuve toe
New F«]




mother (cos wanders wfase papa 
and grandpa were) with unfHgnec 
talth. What a predous heritage!
tbe bouses covering bolew In tlw 
rooto. and law some id the clothes 
from the Jap airmen mese we 
and tBund a notsbock; • 
map. and a pistoL Utor the .sol- 
■ttlen St toe wreck gave os a chute 
^ some other things.
, Whsn we cams to 1b* tvnrned 
boaber we tomtt tt pretty well seat. 
Tbs fabrle wee goarfrom
That was far more valuable toac 
saver or gold, or torma or eocnei 
lota What heritage sre you fivlnt 
your ehOdreo?
Note toe reference in Xhnottv'i» .to
work aa a minister of Oodta" 
ftwaa by the Holy Spirit’s can. and
that which ts spoken of ta Ite
boitted metaL I noticed toat toellhere to power ta that talth to wnd 
bodies cd tour Japs were lytag where s boy forth u valiant a*
SbarUfc of certain mall grata 
seeds tor ontt year lo^ possible. 
Ptuper bsndUng this year wlB as- 
niz* toe termer id soffleient seeds 
tor plsntlni later cb.
Wlun ordinary fly spraya have 
bam nawl hi hems 
togs, svtrid bresthing tha ftnaM tor 
Ing periods cd time. Tbe
• Stas detrimental ts Bvestoek.
Cgtf Vttceilurtion
WhOs COB dneetaettan fsr braata 
loais Is n« • Mhstlhite tor proper 
wisnsgimeat end senttatton, tt Is 
racammended by Dr. B. B. Btrtti of
I Y< ’ Madleal
they had teSen. end several days 
later other eWtarn reported them 
still to the sane poaittona. I looked 
to vein through tee wreckage tor a 
Samurai sword, which to the souvw 
olr we value most from the Jap.
(TO BB OORTOrUEOl
God and ta keep him tetthflil to toe • 
ksy of irteL -:GfTe your boy and * 
■Isl aometelag i«sUy..«*rthwld]e to * 
" - thhtenf home. *
a p
etertoegmtastaanM
, tofrtag tha past year. The vocel- 
t. noted calves, hswover. dwuld be 
gmevad from those aok-voednotod.
"To cop tbe lot, as T wint 
efaurcft ylxterday, ell tho congre. 
gntioB wttti onr ndcbrd imo nod 
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)DifoiniefCi. ^ocietij dn/t Cluh cNewA
Legion Auxiliaru Asks 
Names Of Service Men
The American Legion Auxili­
ary held its regular meeting Fri­
day night at the club room In 
The Maples-. Plans were com­
pleted for the sending of Christ­
mas packages to Rowan County 
men and women In the senrlce. 
If you have the address of any 
of these people, leave at the of­
fice of the county superinten­
dent or at The Rowan County 
News offlce-
ners at the afternoon party were; 
Mrs. Lester Hogge. high score; 
Mrs W. C. Wlneland, second 
high and Mrs. C- B- Lane, trav- 
ellng prize. Miss Ruth Rucker 
won high score prize and travel­
ing prize at the evening play 
while Mrs. Jesae May was a- 
warded second high.
A L. Nickdl Show: 
Great Improoemenl
Miss Elizabeth NlckeU spent 
Snnday in Lexington with her 
father, who Is confined to the
and son. BllUc of ftahianri 
They went from Ashland over 
into Ohio to enjoy a few daya 
deer hunting, others In-the par- 
ty were Mr. Deerfield of Louisa 
and Jesse Walters of Ashland
Breion^Fraley Make /In- 
nouncemeni Of Marriage
Announcement is made of the 
marrtage of Miss Kathleen Eli­
zabeth Breton to Staff Sergeant
Charles Fral^ at Bdmundton.___
Canada, on Saturday, November ^closed 
11, Armistice Day. The cere-
Kijifa Wife 
In Virgima
Luther Jayne went to Dungan­
non, Va., Sunday to spend a few 
daya with Mra Jayne, has 
been remaining with her moth­
er who has been ill. and who will 
return with her as soon as they 
have some business matters
Will Breton with the Rev. Mc-,/n Chamab 
Meen, pastor of the Methodisti i a ui ^
Sgt Fraley to the son of BIr. 
and Mrs. C F. Fraley. He
John Wm Holbrook and sons. 
Tom and John, spent the weA- 
end in Cincinnati. WhUe there.
Holbrook attended the 
Scottish Rite.
Father Of Dr. Marsh 
Much Improved
J. D. Marsh of Cynthiana. who 
undn^ent an opoation two 
weeks ago at the Uxington 
hospital to showing marked 
signs of recovery, according to 
his son. Dr. N- C Marsh
Ladies rings at The Southern 
BeUe.
twen stationed at Edmunton for 
the past fourteen months. He to 
with Alaska Communicatior- 
Service.
Several parties and showers 
were given for the bride and 
groom. One. a shower given by 
her grandmother, »lrs. Saun­
ders was attended by the groom’s 
mother.
S-Sgl. Fraley hopes to be glv-
I a furlough soon.
Pvt. Jayne Leaves 
After Furlough
Quilted robes at The Southern 
Belle.
day to return to hto camp 
Tampa. Fla., after an eighteen 
day furlough spent with Mrs. 
Jayne. He expects to be trans­
ferred to another camp very 
soon.
Daughter Bom To 
Mr. and Mrs, Cassiiy
Daugheriy-Sample 
Give Dessert Bridge
.Mr and Mrs. Ralph Ca-^Hy 
announcing the birth of a daugh­
ter, bom to them on Saturday, 
December 2nd. at the Cr>od Som- 
ariian hospiul in Lexington. 
The baby has been named K^r- 
Si»e. .Mrs. Ca.s-sity wa.-; form­
erly Miss Grace Jones-
Mra. C. B. Daugherty and Mrs. 
W. J. Sample were hostesses at 
a dessert - bridge party last Fri­
day at the Daugherty home cm 
Fifth Street- At the afternoon
party bridge was played at the 
four tables, while in the evening
there were five ubles. Win-
Crasaes In Gold, at The South- 
«n Bdlt Ite.
sale of clothing at
Visit In Cincinnati 
And Indianapolis
Mr and Mrs Leo Oppenheim- 
er spent the week-end in Cincin­
nati on business. Their dau^- 
ter, Mrs- Hayden Carmichael ac­
companied them, and went from 
there to Indianapolis, where she
•wps the guCst of Mr. Can 
ael’s mother. Mrs. Roscoe Car-
Herman Cooper To 
Be Home Today
Public School To 
Hold Clothing Sale
MoreheadSaturday, the 
Public Schools will spoi 
the
chairman in char^ of the pro­
gram. Plans were made for the 
charity work which the club baa 
undertaken for the past several 
years. Miss Inez Faith Humph­
rey reviewed one of the recent 
books. As has been the custom, 
in other years, gifts were ex­
changed by the Sunshine Sisters. 
After the singing of Christmas 
Carols deUgbtful
were served. Mrs. Carr was as­
sisted by Mrs. Lindsay Caudill. 
Mrs. N. C. Marsh. Mrs. C. 0. 
Leach. Miss Inez Humphrey. 
Mrs. Cbaa. Staton, Miss Mary 
Caudill and Mrs. Herman Coop­
er. The next meeting will he 
held on January 2nd, at the 
Christian Caiurch with the pub­
lic welfare department in charge
Moore-Corm Marriage 
Srdemrdzed In Late Noo.
Hiss Maxine Moore and Roy 
Conn were united in marriage 
29. at the home of
the bride’s mother, on the Flem- 
Ingsburg Road, in the presence 
of only the Immediate families 
and friebds. Rev, Ray L. White 
performed the ceremony
The bride is the dau^ter of 
Mrs. Bert Moore. The groom to 
of Mrs, Nannie Conn of 
Big Brushy. He has been 
the ■■Merchant Marines for
house, starting at nine o’clock.(past three years. Following the 
They say. “if your child needs ceremony. Mrs. Moore served a 
any Item of clothing for school delicious supper ‘
- • - ts *jress-up w 
sale '• And if you hav» any­
thing to give, call the school
Announce Marriage 
Of Granddaughter.
_r and Mr; George Hall 
Blest of Roslindale, Ma.s.s., an­
nounce the marriage of Ihelr 
grand-daughter. Miss Audrey Pa­
tient to Walter Winston Carr, on 
October 30, at Roslindale. Mr. 
Carr, the son of Mr. and Mrs. O 
P Carr, to a first lieutenant in 
the r S- Air Corps. He has 
served overseas for several 
month-s.
Council To Meet 
With Mrs. Hogge
The Women s Council of 
ChrtoUmv Church will hold
at the
h^w of Mrs. Lester Hogge next 
Wednesday. December 13 at 2:30 
o’clock.
Herman Cooper, who has been 
confined to the hospital in Lou- 
toville. for the past three weeks, 
to improving and will return 
home today Mr Cooper under­
went an operation for ulcers.
broiher.N Noah Cooper 
atoo operated on in Munde 
was able to return home 
week
Creed Patrick Goes 
To San Antonio, Texas




The American .association 
University Women will sponsor 
book exhibit of publications 
r Christmas giving of all ages 
the college library- at 7:15 
evening
CoUege.
This program will include 
discussions on children's books 
of Latin America by Min Inez 
imphrey and children's books 
■ aU ages by Min Thehna 
Evans.
Vao^uD, sp»t
Louln, visiting retadm 
Min PatUe Caudill and Mrs.
in LouiavlUa the gunts of 
former's sisUr, Min Umlae Cau­
dill and taotber. Milton.
Rev. and Mrs. Charles Dletze 
were guests of friends In Maya- 
ville, last TbundiT-
Mira Marguarite Bl^iop spent 
the week-end in the
Oguest of Mrs. Nicholas Harber.
Mrs. Edward Bishop was shop- 
ping in Lexington Manday. H«r 
aunt, Mrs. BIB Gillespie of Par- 
spent the day with her.
Mrs. J. M. Cssslty a spraiilm 
this week in Lexington with tm 
daughterdn-tew, Mrs. Roy Cn- 
sity and h» new granddaughter. 
Karen Sue.
Mrs. H. F. Hunter of Clndn- 
nati arrived Tuesday for a few 
days visit with her daughter, 
G L Cooper and Rev.
dnnati vtoitoc Tuesday — 
nesday, the guest of her daugh­
ter, Mrs. Steve Hellhnm and Mr. 
Hrilbrun.
Mrs. €»Iah Stewart and Mrs. 
John Baya were shopping in 
Lexington, Wednesday
Mrs. Lyda Messer CaudUl 
went to Frankfort Friday where 
she met her dau^ter, Mtoa Lco- 
la. who returned with her to 
spend the week-end. Miss Cau­
dill is hostess at Camp Knox.
Mrs. Robert B- Scott of Oak 
Ridge, Tenn.. was the week-end 
guest of her parents. Mr. and
Monday. Mrs Penlx and Mrs. 
Scott weiit to Lexington and 
spent the day shopping. Bfrs. 
.Scott returned to her home 
from there.
In Mra. Dick Montjoy vialtwi her 
Bister, Mrs. Boy CasMQr and bar 
Infant dangbter at, the Lexinr 
ton hn^tel. this week.
Mrs. L M. Garred went t 
Cincinnati Monday to spend
Mrs. Hartley Battaon and Ift. 
and Mra. Ernest Jayne igm




Mis. Mason Jayne spent Fri­
day in Lexington, shopping.
Men's Scarfii at 'Hie Soottiern 
Belle. Ite.
Mis. Luster Blair. Mrs. Curt 
Bruce and Mias Clara Bruce 
t shopping In Lexington, Fri-
Mlsa Maude 
LeziDgtDD Monday. Mias Ctaik 
has been ill and went to eoundt
S. M. Cook of Winchester was 
the guest Monday at the Reason 
iiaMfc home.
Mr. and Mrs. Tommie Duggan
New York 
Itlng hto reiatlves.
ig I ten4ay leave in 
and PbiladelphlB vto-
Mtos Phials Ann Jayne and 
Mira Ruth Fair were shopping in
Lexlngt .1. Saturday
Mrs- C. 0. Lewis and daughter 
Dean of OUve Hill spent Thurs­
day in Morehead, guests of her 
sister, Mrs. R. C- Mauk.
Mr and Mis. Wilfred Waltz, 
Mr. and Mis. Ernest Jayne and 
Luther Jayne were the “
guests of Mr and Mrs. Earl Rog­






>f Sandy Hook 
giMts of Mis. Harve
Mis. Edith Proctor V 
ington over the weei 
guest of friends.
Mrs. Claude Clayton and sen. 
Tom, have returned to thetr 
home here after spending sever­
al days with Mrs.-Clayton’s p»- 
ents in Carlisle.
Mis. Bessie Hamm to vtoltliv 
with relatives in Ashland this
Mis. Myrtle Wolfford was a 
business visitor In Lexington
Mrs. Joe Noian of Lexington 
spent a few days in Morehead, 
the guest of Mrs. A C Reffett.
Mrs. E Rogge, and daughter. 
Mary, bad as their dlnna- guests
givenThe meeting 
the direction of the education 
and book club committees of 
which Miss Hazzel Nollau and 
Mrs. R D. Judd are
Mrs. Pear) Cooksey had a.s her 
guesLi over the week-end. her 
‘{^daughter. Mrs. Oyde Bradley 
land litfle son. Charles Allen, of 
under Ashland.
Mrs- C E. Blsbop retunied
Wednesday from n few days 
visit with her father. L 6 Hud-
’They will be assisted by Mrs. 
Alice Palmer Morris, librarian
dleston at Albany
President and Mrs W H.
Morehead Slate Teachers Vauf^n and his father. W. J.
The regular church dinner of Sunday, Mra. Buena Tatum




Nelle Caarity and 
Marie CaudUL
The Baptist Missionary Soci­
ety met at the Church Mond^ 
evening. Mrs H. C Haggan had 
charge of the program.
rs. Harry Ooidberi 
biwinera vtoitor in C 
Monday.
Miss Pauline McBrayer was 
the Sunday dinqer guest 
Min Joyce Ann Mobley
Mias
Lyda
Mon SacMr. fonomol, .
0» rof »i»o
The Rowan County Farmers 
Chib win meet Friday evening, 
December 8 at 7:30. All aatm- 
bers are urged to attend. The 




Patrick has been assigned to a 
pre-flight school in San Antonio. 
Tex. "
See Ice Follies 
\Al Neiherland Plaza
Mrs Eldon Evan.s of Mt. Sier
ling. Mrs Eileen Sidney Hinton. 
Mrs Edward Bishop and Mrs. 
W R Shafer were shopping in
Ir-ii^z-innaH CaMirrIav ’TIlPVjC nci tl S tu day. hey also 
latienriert the ice foil’
Netherlanrl Piaza.
Dr. Garred Deer- 
Hunting In Ohio
Creed mitered
d been teaching at Chanute
To Join Husband 
At New Orleans
Mrs. Marvin Wilson, Jr . 
Ashland, spent the week-end 
with Mr and Mrs. JIarvin WU- 
.son, Sr. She returned to Ash­
land Monday and wUl leave from 
there soon to Join her husband 
at New Grleans, He to in ti - 
postal department of the navy
Cbiijs1iiicu§r mu lrij§1
/ri P/irm/cj
Dr I. M Garred went to Ash­
land Sunday, where he met hto 
father, L. A Garred of Louisa 
and hls brother. Dr. U V. Gar-
Chrisban Missianary 
Meets With CaudilVs
The Missionary Society of the 
Christian Church will meet
FEDERATED STORES
An-Wooi Blankets . . . $949
Hen’s Dress Shirts Spto$22S
HandLnggage . . . S33O
Men’s Neck Ties . . 49cto$p
Ladies Slips . . . $^98to$289
DOLl^ AND
Cnddly Animals . . $|49to$498
U FEDERATED STORES
G. A JOHNSON, Owner Morehead, Ky. |
Thursday night at 7:30 at the 
home of Mrs. D. B- CaudllL Mrs. 
Myrtle Wolfford will have 
charge of the program.
Return From Visit 
With Son In Canada
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Fraley and 
son. Billie returned home on 
Thursday from a ten-days visit 
with their son. Ourles and 
wife in Edmundton. Canada. Mr. 
and Mrs. Fraley have two other 
sons in the service. Earl is now 
In England and Bob in in Ha­
waii.
Comettes Hope Gaesb 
For Thanksgiibt^
Mr. and Mrs. Roy E Comette 
and daughter, Margaret Sue, bad 
as their — ■ - ■
Thursday, Mr. and and Mra. John 
Will Holbrook, Mr. and Mra. 
Undsay Caudill. Miss Janls 
CaudUl. BCra. E Hogge and Miss 
Mary Hogge.
Rowan Club Holds 
Christmas Party
^//-5/or Selections of Chistmas Gifts for Mother. Wife, 
or Sweetheart. Coats, Dresses. Suits, Robes. 5u»«ri' 
era. Hose, Slips, Bed Jacketsi GouJm; Paiamas; Scarfs: 
Handkerchiefs. ALL ^QJJAUTY IT E MS: AT 
THRIFT PRICESI
The Rowan County Women's 
Club met Tuesday evening. De­
cember 5 at the home of Mrs. O. 
IP. Carr, with the Uterature de­




‘m»e Quality Courts... WeGettk
